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ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE STUDIES 
OF RADICALS PRODUCED BY ELECTROLYSIS 

Carolyn L. Talcott 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, 
and Department of Chemistry, 

University of California, Berkeley, California 

ABSTRACT 

The ESR spectra of the radical anions of pyridine, pyrimidine, and 

pyrazine in liquid ammonia were measured. The coupling constants obtained 

N N H from these spectra allowed values of the quantities ~ , QCN ' and QCH 

to be determined without relying on calculated spin densities. The 

values found are: ~N = + 27.3 gauss, QCN
N = 

gauss. Theoretical values for the parameters 

H 
-1.7 gauss, and QCH = -24.5 

~N (pyridine, pyridine 

N-oxide, nitrosobenzene, and nitrobenzene), QCNN, and QON
N were calculated 

using configuration interaction in an MO framework. 

The ESR spectra of several substituted pyridine radical anions in 

liquid ammonia are reported including: 4-picoline, 3,5-lutidine, 

pyridine N-oxide, 4-picoline N-oxide, and 2,6-lutidine N-oxide o A series 

of McLachlan type spin density calculations were carried out in order 

to determine values of the variable parameters appropriate for the 

various N-heterocyclic radical anions. Excellent agreement between ex-

perimental and calculated spin densities was obtained for the simple 

heterocyclics and for the methyl substituted pyridines~ The parameters 

for the N-oxides were not as well determined. USCF calculations in-

cluding an approximate doublet state projection operator were carried 

out for the unsubstituted N-heterocyclics and for pyridine N-oxide with 

the resulting spin densities slightly better than those calculated using 

. ' 
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the' Mclachlan approximation. 

The ESR spectra of the radical anions of nitrosobenzene in DMSO 

and THF and of ortho- and para-nitrosotoluene and 2-nitroso-m-xylene 

in liquid ammonia were measured. The values of the coupling constants 

determined for the methyl nitrosobenzenes corresponded to an assignment 

of the larger ortho proton coupling constant observed in the nitroso-

,benzene radical anion to the proton nearest the oxygen atom. This is 

consistent with the assignment pr'edicted by including non-neighbor 

resonance. integrals in the MO calculations of spin density distribution. 

An additional mechanism whereby the ISN electrons are polarized by spin 

density in the oxygen pi orbital was proposed and values of the parameters 

QOHC
H 

and. QCHO~ were estimated using simple three center MO's. 

McLachlan calculations for the nitrosobenzene radical anions were 

carried out using several models to account for the effects of restricted 

rotation. In each case it was found that several sets of parameters gave 

equally good predictions of the ring position spin densities, with wide 

variation of .the predicted distribution in the nitroso group. USCF 

calcUlations were carried out for the nitrosobenzene radical anion and 

similar ambiguity in the choice of parameters "TaS found. In the absence 

of non-neighbor integrals, the USCF wave functions predict a larger spin 

density in the ortho carbon atom which is further from the oxygen atom. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

There is a relation that allows for the correlation of two important 

quantities present in various fields of scientific study. In the author's 

experience this relation seems quite valid. The important quantities are 

theory and experiment, related as: f(T) x f(E) - constant. In this ex

pression f(T) is a function of the amenability of a system to examination, 

by theoretical techniques and f(E) is the corresponding function of the 

experimental study of that system. This constant seems in fact to be a 

function of time and presents a challenge both to experimen'tialists and 

theoreticians to contribute to its increasing magnitude. 

In tl1e literature, there is a la;rg~ and growing number of organic 

radical ions that have been studied in soluti()ll by electron spin resonance 

(ESR) spectrosoopy_ The greater part of these studies tend to treat the more 

complicated systems arising from such compounds as the fused ring and 

highly substituted aromatic compounds. Interest in the quantum mechanical 

treatment of conjugated pi electron systems has been notable since the 

time of RUckel. The study of molecules containing unpaired electrons has 

received much additional attention since the advent of the ESR stUdies 

of these molecules, although rigorous theoretical treatment has been 

limited to small fragments such as the hypothetical ·CH radical. 

, Areas of interest common to both the theoretician and experimentalist 

are increasing as can be seen in the stUdies of such simple radicals as 

·OH, .~, and ·CH
3 

as well as the mor~ complicated systems including the 

allyl radical, butadiene radical anion, • and the much studied benzene 

molecule and its radical anion. Many molecules remain, how'ever, that 

have received much theoretical attention but have defied experimental efforts. 

i 

f 

t 
t 
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With the development of a technique for production of radical anions by 
. 1 

co~tinuous electrolysis in liquid ammonia, many avenues for exploration 

were opened. This wo'rk was undertaken in order to te st the limits and 

capabilities of the liquid ammonia system with the hope of extending 

the iimits of mutual theoretical and experimental study. 

1.1 Summary of ESR and Theoretical Studies of 
Pi Conjugated Organic Radicals2 

In 1953 Weissman3 and his co-workers reported the ESR spectra of 

radical anions formed by treating a number of aromatic compounds with 

sodium in unreactive ether solvents such as dimethoxyethane (DME) and 

tetrahydroi'uran (THF).' The surprising featUre of the spectra was the 

complicated hyperfine structure observed for the radical anions of 

naphthalene,anthracene, naphthacene, and some nitro substituted benzenes. 

The suggestion that the hyperfine structure was due to interactions of the 

unpaired electron with the protons attached to the aromatic rings in the 
, 4 

hydrocarbon cases w'as supported by work of Fraenkel and Venkataraman 

on some aromatic quinones and their methyl and deuterium substituted 

derivatives. The radicals w'ere produced by known chemical methods and 

the use of a flow system to observe less stable radicals was proposed. 

Weissman and others5a,b then reported the ESR spectra of a large 

number of aromatic radical anions . including the benzene radical anion,5b 

produced by alkali metal reduction in ethers. They also observed the 

ESR spectra of the radical cations of many of these compounds formed by 

dissolving the parent molecules in concentrated sulfuric acid. 5a 

6 Austen, et ale observed ESRsignals from frozen dimethylformamide 

(DMF) solutions of anthracene, benzophenone, and anthraquinone. The 

samples were taken during polarographic experiments and corresponded to 

t' 
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the products of one electron reductions. A technique for electrolysis 

within the microwave cavity of an ESR spectrometer was later developed 

by Maki and Geske .. 7 'This te:chnique allowed for continuous production 

of radical anions while ESR spectra were being recorded. The electrolyses 

were carried out under polarographic conditions to insure production of 

the desired species. The spectrum of the nitrobenzene radical anion in 

acetonitrile was obtained with the resolution of more hyperfine lines 

than observed in earlier experiments. Further ESR studies of nitro-

benzene radical anions generated electrolytically in aqueous solutions 

8 w'ere carried out by Adams et al. who noted, that in contrast to previous 

general agreement among reports of the observed hyperfine patterns for 

aromatic hydrocarbons, there was a significant change in the spacing 

between lines attributed to interaction of the unpaired electron with thee] 

nitrogen nucleus. -This effe.ct was attributed to the difference in solvents. 

Fraenkelet al.9 pointed out that complete and rapid reduction of 

the parent molecule was important in the production of well resolved 

spectra. They developed a method for electrolysis outside of the 

.spectrometer using a cell with a large cathode surface area and designed 

so that the paramagnetic solution could be transferred to the spectrometer. 

Again the use of a rapid flow system :'for very unstable radicals was 

suggested. Additional advantages of the external production of radical 

ions inoluded the possibility of observing color changes and the production 

of gases in the solutions being studied. Many nitriles were studied by 

this external electrolysis technique. 

Interest in the nitrogen heterocyclic compounds arose rather quickly 

w'ith the nearly simUltaneous publications of Carrington and dos Santos 

10 11 
Viega and of Ward reporting radical anions produced by alkali metal 
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reduction of various single and multiring" poly-nitrogen heterocyclic 

12 " 
'compounds and by Hauser reporting electrolytic reduction of phenazine 

and dipr6to phenazine. Much work in this area followed and the recent' 

article by Henning13 includes a review'. 

Extension of electrolytic reduction to aromatic hydrocarbons '~ras 

first reported by Fraenkel, et al. 14 in their studies of azulene and 

methyl substituted azulenes. The technique for electrolytic production 

of radical anions in liquid ammonia was developed by Levy and MYers.l 

Electrolysis in liquid ammonia differs from that in most other solvents 

because reduction by the solvated electron is a homogeneous reaction in 

contrast to 'the heterogeneous reduction that occurs at a controlled potential 

electrode. The use of sodium and other alkali metals in liquid ammonia 

to produce radical anions has been reported .• 15 The mechanisms for alkali 

metal or electrolytic reductions are similare Electrolysis is' not 

complicated by the presence of alkali cations, allows for variation of the 

electron' concentration at will during an experiment, and provides for 

continuous production of the, species being studied. Other methods of 

radical production commonly employed in ESR studies include photolysis 

in alcohol solutions, 16 generation of hydroxyl radicals in the solution 

to be studied by the reaction of Ti+++ and H202,17 and reduction in alkaline 

solution of sodium dithionite. 18 

After noting the variety in available data and the many possible 

"rays for obtaining them, the question that remains is I How can these 

data be most meaningfully interpreted? The interactions of magnetic 

species with one another and with external static magnetic fields are 

described by the following spin Hamiltonian. 

' . . ' 
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J{ spin' = J{z + J{DP + J{FC 

J{z==gf3S*H-g f3 I-H e e x x 

J{DP = -g f3 g S (I.sjr3 - 3(I*r)(S.r)/r5 ) e e x x 

J{FC == 83~ g f3 g f3 ~ oCr k) S (k) • I e e x x k x 

(1) 

(la) 

(lb) 

(lc) 

S!Z (Ia) is the Zeeman interaction between a magnetic moment and a static 

magnetic field, J{DP (lb) is the dipolar interaction between two magnetic 

moments, and S!FC (lc) is the Fermi contact interaction. The 0 function 

in (lc) when multiplied by S (k) impl:t.es that there must be electron spin z 

density at the nucleus in order for J{FC to be non-zero. (For a discussion 

of notation see carri~gton,2a and additional discussions of spin 

Hamiltonians may be found in references 19-24. 

In the high field limit, this Hamiltonian when applied to a system 

containing one electron and one nucleus and having spherical symmetry 

gives rise to the following "energy levels: 

where MS and ~ are the z components of the electron and nuclear sp:i,ns, 

respectively and A is a constant determined by the Fermi contact Ham 

(lC). ESR transitions are those in which ~ == 1 and ~ == 0 and there

fore the frequencies of the transitions observed in an ESR experiment 

are 

hv (MI ) = g f3 H + AMI • e e z (2 ) 

Weissman25 has shown that for molecules tumbling rapidly in solution 

the average value ofJ{DP is zero. This gives the molecule an average 
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spherical symmf~try ,and to a good approximation the ESR spectra of most 

radicals in solution can be d.escribed by equations similar to (2). 

The surprise encountered when hyperfine structure was 'Observed in 

the ESR spectra of aramatic radical anions was due ta the rather well 

established appraximation that the sigma and the pi electrans 'Of an 

aramatic malecule can be treated ind~pendently and that 'Only the pi 

electrons need be cansidered explicitly in the study of mast electronic 
, 26 

properties. With the odd electron moving in a pi type 'Orbital, the 

,contact term was expected to be zera for nuclei in the pi nodal plane. 

Once it was determined that the coupling was indeed due to pratans 

attached to the carbon atoms rings, variaus methods of accounting far 

spin density at the proton nuclei were tried. Out of plane vibrations 

were ruled aut by the lack of dependence of the coupling canstant on 

the hydrogen isotapes 'atamic weights and also by calculations which pre-

dicted the coupling to be orders of magnitude smaller than that observed. 4 

Polarization of the ~ electrons, which results when sigma and pi electrons 

are allow'ed to interact, will also give unpa1Jredelectron density at the 

nucleus. The two common methods available to treat this polarizatian are I 

configuratianal mixing of sigma excited states with the graund state' wave 

function and the removal of the restriction that electrons 'Of different 

spin must occupy equivalent spatial orbitals when the electronic Ham1lton-

ian is solved. The latter methad results in wave functions that are nat 

1" 

2 
eigenfunctions of S. Both methods depend on the inclusian 'Of the electron- ~ 

electron repulsion term l/rij between sigma and pi parts 'Of the wave 

function. Although the advantages of a single determinant w'ave function 

are lost, the canfiguration interaction (cr) technique seems ta be the 

better of the two. The fact that the unrestricted salutians 'Of the 
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2 
electronic Ham11tonian are not eigenfunctions of S has been discussed 

by many authors. 27-29 

28 30-32 The proton hyperfine interaction has been extensively studied. ' 

McConnel130a proposed that the proton coupling constant is proportional 

to the unpaired electron density in the pi atomic orbital of the carbon 

atom to which the proton is bonded. This proportionality is expressed by 

H 
A(H) = QCH P, 

Z where the symbol~ is taken to mean the polarization o~ s electrons 

on atom Z due to interaction of electrons in the XY bond with electron 

density in the pi orbital of atom X.. The proposal was based on CI 

treatment of a CH ~ragment and was further veri~ied by more thorough 

studies. 30b ,32 Applying this technique in the valence-bond ~rame work, 

Karplus and Fraenke133 arrived at a similar expression, Eq. (4), for the 

hyperfinecoupling of an sp2 hybridized C-13 atom. 

In Eq. (4) the carbon atom is bonded to atoms Xi (i = 1,2,3) and the symbol 

C S represents the polarization of the Is electrons whereas the Q',S repre-

sent polarization o~ 2s electrons. 

MCConnell's equation has proved to be a useful tool in correlating 

measured coupling constants w'ith spin density calculations. These cal-

culations vary in degree of sophistication and complexity} from the 

simplest Huckel molecular orbital (HMO) ~ormat34 through MCLachlan's 
. . , 35 

approximate unrestricted self-consistent ~ield (USeF) treatment and from 
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,open shell, and clOsed shell SC/6,36,37 to the USCF calculations with 

projection of the appropriate ~pin states)8 The degree of correlation 

of calculated spin densities with experimental spin densities is not in 

general a function of the degree of rigor involved in the calculation. 

Huckel theory, in fact, has often provided the best results. 

Although the dipolar part of the spin Hamiltonian does not affect 

the energy of the ESR transitions, it has been shown that the anisotropy 

of the electronic g-value arising from spin-orbit coupling and the 

anisotropy of the electron-nuclear spin-spin interaction contribute to the 

widths of the individual hyperfine lines. The result is a linewidth 

function of the form: 

where f3 is a function of the rate of tumbling, the magnetic field, and 

t~e anisotropies of the g-valueand of the electron-nuclear coupling; and 

''y, is a functibnof the' rate of tumbling and of the anisotropy in the 

electron-nuclear coupling all squared. 39 From this equation it is possible 

to determine the sign of a given coupling constant, since this sign deter-

mines whether the +Mr component or the -~ component will appear at 'the 

high (o~ lOW) field end of the ESR spectrum. The sign of the nitrogen 

and carbon coupling constants have been determined in this manner in 

several cases. 39 -41 

In addition to the interest in the theoretical interpretation of 

data obtained from ESR ,spectra, much of the interest is often there for 

the chemistr.y. The study of paramagnetic intermediates in reaction mechanisms 

has been fruitful in a number of cases as is exemplified by the work of ' 

R 11 d h ' k 42 usse an ~s co-wor ers. 
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The phenomenon of ion pairing has been known to ESR spectroscopists 

for some time 43' and data are available for a variety of radical anions. 

It·is especially prominent in the alkali metal-ether solutions where addi-

tional hyperfine structure is observed due to spin density on the metal 

44 cation. The magnitude of the coupling in the ion-pair is determined by 

such factors as solvent, temperature, and the nature of the ions. 45 

Electron transfer processes involving paramagnetic species are well 

suited to ESR stUdies. Such simple processes as the transfer of an electron 

from an anion to the corresponding neutral molecule have recently been 

46 carried out on the stilbene-stilbene radical anion system. If the rate 

and activation energy for such a reaction are known, inference about changes 

in conformation (or lack thereof) upon reducation can be made. Studies of 

electron transfer involving reduction of a neutral aromatic compound by 

the previously generated radical anion of a different compound have been 

carried out by Adams and co-workers47 in order to obtain further information 

on oxidation-reduction reactions of aromatic systems. 

Analysis of the ESR spectra of p-nitrobenzaldehyde and other pa~a-

48 substituted benzaldehydes and acetophenones has shown that the number of 

unique proton coupling constants is greater than that expected for molecules 

having a 2-fold symmetry axis. The lower. symmetry is due to restricted ro-

tation of the aldehyde group. The effect of restricted rotation has also 

!~9 50 been observed in the spectra of the stilbene, azobenzene, and nitroso-

benzene50,5l radical anions and in a number of iminoxy radicals. 52 Other 

structural and conformational information such as the degree of planarity 

and type of bonding can be obtained from the magnitude and number of 

coupling constants. 53 
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1.2 SY!tems to be Considered 

It was noted earlier that there has been considerable interest in the 4 

ESRspectra of radicals deriv.ed f:rom nitrogen heterocyclic compounds. 

In particular, many attempts have been made to observe the ESR spectrum of 

the pyridine radical anion. Kuwata54 reports the evolution of gas and the 

appearance of a single broad ESR line when pyridine is treated with sodium 

in tetrahydrofuran (THF). Voevodskii and sOlOdovnikov55,56 obtained a 

multi-lined ESR spectrum by reducing pyridine with potassium in dimethoxy

ethane (DME), but they did not analyze the hyperfine splitting. Others 

including Ward,lla Markau and Maier,57 and Carrington and dos Santos 

10 Viega have identified the ESR spectrum obtained, by reduction of pyridine 

with an alkali metal in THF or DME, as that of the 4,4' -dipyridyl radical 

anion. Similarly a spectrum of greater width and complexity than would 

be predicted has been observed when pyrimidine is treated with alkali 

metal'in THF or DME .. 10,llb The radical formed w'as not identifiedo 

On the brighter side, Dodd and his co-workers58 have reported the 

ultraviolet absorption (UV) spectra of the radical anions of pyridine, 

pyrimidine J pyrazine, pyridazine, and l~, 4' -dipyridyl. The se were formed 

by brief contact of a THF solution of the parent compound with a sodium 

mirror. Both the ESn59 and UV60 spectra of the 3,5-lutidine radical 

anion have been observed. In each case the parent compound was reduced 

by potassium or sodium in DME. 

The N-oxides of aromatic amines have received much attention from 

chemists since the discovery of their remarkable chemical behavior. The 

reactions of the N-oxides are well characterized and various UV, IR, and 

,,- , 
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NMR spectroscop"ic studies have been carried out •. To the author's 

knowledge no attempts have been made previously to produce the radical 

anions of these compounds. ESR offers a sensitive test of the electron 

distribution. The spectra of the radical anions would provide data for 

additional correlations with quantum mechanical predictions and new bonding 

situations would shed light on the nitrogen spin polarization problem. 

The ESR spectrum of the nitrosobenzene radical anion in liquid 

51 61-63 armnonia and several other solvents has been reported..' However, 

the interpretation of the effects of restricted rotation on the proton 

coupling constants remains arribiguous. A significa.nt contribution would 

be made if it were possible to assign each ortho proton coupling constant 

according to the position of the proton relative to the oxygen atom. The 

observation that methyl group substitution tends to have little effect 

on the electron distribution. in nitroso and nitrobenzenes, combined wtth' 

the steric effects observed in methyl substituted nitrobenzenes, suggests 

that the ESR spectra of the appropriate combinat ion of methyl substituted 

nitrosobenzenes would allow such an assignment to be made. 

Additional stUdies of the effects of various solvents and of methods 

of reduction on the radical anion of nitrosobenzene should provide more 

information about the electron distribution and the hetero atom parameters 

necessary for molecular orbital calculations. 
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2.. EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1 Chemicals 

2.1.1 Nitrogen Heterocyclics 

Reagent grade pyridine was refluxed over BaO, distilled at atmospheric 

pressure onto CaH2, and transferred in a vacuum line, after degassing, to 

a capillary tube of appropriate volume (2 to 8 ~l). This sample could then 

be distilled into the electrolytic cell. 

The remaining heterocyclic compounds were purchased from the Aldrich 

Chemical Company. Pyrimidine and pyrazine were used without further 

purification. 4-Picoline and 3,5-lutidine were stored over CaH2, distilled 

once at atmospheric pressure and once in the vacuum line. Commercial 

pyridineN-oxide is a soupy solid and is about as hygroscopic as KOH 

pellets. It was dried for about a week over CaC12 .in vacuo. No further 

purification was attempted. 4-Picoline N-oxide was recrystallized from 

benzene. The commercial 2;6-lutidine N-oxide was a brown highly viscous 

tar •. Itwas stored overnight over BaO at about 100°C. Distillation at 

atmospheric pressure resulted in apparent decomposition, therefore the 

tar was vacuum distilled at room tempera~ure and about 0.75 cc was 

collected in a liquid· nitrogen trap after 24 hours. This sample was a 

clear colorless liquid at room temperatureQ Due to its low vapor pressure 

the lutidine N-oxide was transferred to the electrolytic cell with a 

microliter syringe o 

2.1.2 Nitrosobenzene and Substituted Nitrosobenzenes 

Nitrosobenzene from the Aldrich Chemical Company was recrystallized ~i 

from 95% ethanol, dried over CaC12, and stored under refrigeration in a 

CaC1
2 

desiccator. The methyl substituted nitrosobenzenes (o-nitrosotoluene, 
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p-nitrosotoluene, and 2-nitroso-m-xylene) were prepared from the corre-

64 6 sponding nitro compounds by standard reduction procedures. 1 5 The 

crude products were separated by steam distillation and further purifi-

cation and storage was similar to that for nitrosobenzene. 

2.1.3 Solvents and Electrolytes 

Pure 1 dry dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) was obtained from the technical 

grade solvent by its treatment with NaOH followed by distillation from 

molecular sieves. (The author appreciates the generous gifts of purified 

solvent from Mr. William Smyrl). Chromatographic grade tetrahydrofuran 

(THF) was refluxed over Na or K metal; distilled onto CaH2, and transferred 

from the Ca~ under ~acuum. Reagent grade liquid ammonia was purchased 

from the Matheson Company and was. used without further purification. 

Polarographic grade tetra-n-butylammonium perchlorate (TBAP) and tetra-n

methylammonium iodide (TMAI) were obtained from the Southwestern Analytical 

Company and were used without further purification. 

2.2 General Procedure and Remarks Concerning Electrolysis in Liquid 
. Ammonia 

The ESR spectrometer and electrolysis cell used in all experiments 

have been previously described. An ammonia solution saturated with tetra-

methylammonium iodide and containing 10 to 100 micromoles of parent compound 

per 10 cc of solution was electrolyzed at about -75°C to produce each of the 

observed radical anions. Current was passed through the cell starting at 1 ~ 

and was gz:adually increased until an ESR signal could be observed. The current 

was then adjusted to maximize signal intensity and resolution. It was often 

necessary for the "solvated electron"concentration to be so great as to 

produce a single intense signal that appears slightly to the high field side 

of the center of the radical anion spectrum in several of the figures. 
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In the amine and amine...:N .. oxidespe9tra n~ Mr,'line :w.idth dependence was 

observed. The apparent variation in signaJ. intensity between the high 

and low field extrema in some of the spectra presented is due to a change 

in radical concentration during the 20 to 30 minute period of the field 

sw'eep. It w'as often found that the best spectra w'ere obtained under 

conditions of precarious and short lived dynamic balance among the con-

centrations of parent compound, radical anion, and "solvated electron" 

in the vicinity of the cathode. In contrast to pyridine and its deriva-

tives, nitrosobenzene and methyl substituted nitrosobenzenes form very 

stable radical anions in liquid ammonia and can consequently be studied 

in the absence of a large excess in the solvated electron concentration. 

The coupling constants measured for the a.mine and amine-N-oxide radical' 

anions with related data from other works are listed in Table I. The 

corresponding data for the nitrosobenzenes .are listed in Table II. Results 

pertinent to each radical anion are discussed in the following sections. 

2.3 Nitrogen Heterocyclic Radical Anions 

2.3.1 .Pyridine 

The pyridine radical anion is first observed at - 20 !.La with a spec-

trum of 34 lines grouped in sets of 3 and 4~ The number of lines observed 

is less than the theoretically possible 54 because the coupling constants 

A(N) and A(4) happen to be linearly dependent on A(l) and A(2). The 

individual line widths at this low current are about 0.5 gauss. When 

the current is gradually raised to a maximum of 2!~0 Jla (the maxinium current 

was limited by the llO volts available from the power supply and by the 

conductivity of the solution) there is an increase in signal intensity 

and decrease of line width to 0.15 gauss. After 45 minutes of continuous 

~' 
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Table I 

Observed coupling constants ~or nitrogen heterocyclic 
radical anions in liquid ammonia 

Heterocyclic Compounda Atom Heterocyclic N-Oxide 

A (gauss) A (gauss) 

Pyridine N 6.28 10.82 
H(2j 3.55· 3.04 

H~3 0 .. 82 0.47 
H 4 9.70 8.61 

4-Picoline N 5 .. 67 9.89±o.3 
(4-methylpyridine) H(2) 3.80 3.35 

C~~~~ 0.60 < 0.30 
11.38 9.89+0 .. 3 

3,5-Lutidine N 7. 40(b) 
(3,5 ··dimethylpyridine ) mr;gl 3.19 

1.06 
(4)' 8.94 

2,6-Lutidine N (c) 9.85 
(2,6-dimethylpyridine) CH~g) 4,25 

0.47 H(4~ 8.98 

Pyrazine N 7.22(d) 
(1,4-diazine) H 2.72 

Pyrimidine N 3.26 
(1,3-diazine) H(2j 0 .. '72 

H(4 9.78 
H(5 1.31 

(a) Rings numbered by standard convention. See, for example, Handbook 
of Chemistry and Physics, Chemical Rubber Publishing Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio • 

. (b) Reference 59a obtained 6.21, 3.41, 0.80 and 8.96, respectively, 
using alkali metal reduction in dimethoxyethane. Reference 59b 
obtained 6 .. 12, 3.27, 0.92, and 8.70, respectively, under similar 

I conditions. 

(c) A spectrum has been obtained using 2,6-lutidine as the parent compound 
but we have been unable to assign it. 

(d) References 10, 11, 13, and 68 have obtained quite similar values in 
a number of other solvents. 
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Table II 

Experimental coupling constants(a) for Nitrosobenzene type radical 
anions 

Coupling Constants (in Gauss) 

Radical Reducing 
Anion Medium A(N) A( Ortho) (b) A(Meta) 

cis } 
trans, 

NH3 
(c) 

7.97 3.99±.15} 1. 05±. 09 
2.97 

DMSO 7.60 3.82 } 1.08 
2.77 

Nitro so-
benzene 

DMSO+ (d) 8.0 3.9 } 1.1 
tBuOK/tBuOH 2.9 

THF 8.0 4.0±o2} 1.1 
3.0 . 

EtOH/Na (e) 10.2 4.25 } 1.26 
3.76 

p-Nitroso- . 8.21 3.94 } 1.12 
toluene 3.04 

O-Nitroao- ms 7.66 4.05 } 1.22 } 
toluene 2.20* 0.99 

2-Nitroso- 7.52 3.18 * 1.14 
m-xylene 

Unless otb.erwise noted data were obtained from this work. 

Assignments based on arguments cited in text. 

Ref. 61. 

Ref. 51. 

A(Para) 

3.99±.15 

3.82 

3.9 

4.0±.2 

3.-76 

4.28 *(f) 

4 .. 05 

4.21 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) Ref. 62 and 51 obtained A(o,P) = 4.02,A(ot) = 3.65 and Ref. 63 obtained 
A(o,P) = 3.9, A(o') = 4.2 under similar conditions. 

(f) Starred quantities represent methyl group coupling constants. 

.( 

.. 
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Table II 
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electrolysis at this current level the lines narrow further (80 milli

gauss or less) and additional splitting in some of the central lines is 

observed. This splitting corresponds to the actual linear independence 

of A(4). A trace of the spectrum recorded under these conditions is shawn 

in Fig. 1. Along with the increased resolution, at maximum current a 2~ 

increase in conductivity is observed, then the signal begins to decay and 

is completely gone in 10 to 15 minutes. If the voltage is turned off the 

signal reappears and reaches a maximum intensity in about 5 minutes. It 

then decays with a "half-life" of 1 to 1.5 minutes. The "half-life" for 

decay at the 40 J..LS. level is 0.75 minutes 1\ All "half-lives II are taken as 

the time necessary for the signal to decrease to one-half its original 

intensity. Quantitative studies of decay rates were not undertaken. 

It should be pointed out that current levels quoted are only quali

tatively reproducible. The exact values depend on such factors as' solute 

'concentration and presence of traces of O2, water, and other impurities. 

The exact values are mentioned only to give an idea of the type of ex

periment performed. 

2.;.2 4-Picoline (4-Methylpyridine) 

4-Picoline behaves in much the same way as pyridine in liquid ammonia. 

Reduction is observed at about 15 ~a. There is a similar increase in 

radical concentration and decrease in line width as the current is 

increased. The spectrum as shown in Fig. 2 consists of 81 'but of the 

theoretic~lJ.y possible 108 lines. The strong central line, not expected 

in a radical containing an odd number of equivalent protons, is due to 

the accidental equality A(CI~) = 2A(N). Continued electrolysis at maximum 

current results in decay and eventual disappearance of the signal. After 

the voltage is turned off the signal attains maximum strength within 
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Fig. 1 The ESRspectrum' of the radical anion of pyridine in liquid ammonia near -75°C. 
The strong line is due to the "solvated electrons" present in the system under 
steady state electrolysis. ' 
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The ESR spectrum of the radical anion of 4-picoline. The intensity variations 
from one end of this spectrum to the other are largely due to variations with 
time. 
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5 toB minutes and decays with a 1 minute "hall-life". 

2.3.3 3 , 5-Lut idine (3, 5-Dimethylp;yridine) 

The 3, 5-lut idine radical anion was prepared in order to compare re - . 1. 

sults obtained in liquid ammonia with those obtained by chemical reduction.59a,b 

A signal is observed at 20 to 25 ~a and the best spectrUm, shown in Fig. 3, 

is obtained at approximately 70 ~a. This current is significantly less than 

the corresponding values for the pyridine and 4-picoline radical anions. 

The line width varied from 0.5 to 0.2 gauss, but could not be further reduced. 

Only 50 of the 126 possible lines are resolved due to the fairly broad lines 

and the near equalities A(N) ~ 7 A(CH3) and A(2) ~ 3A(CH3). Continued 

electrolysis at or above 70 ~ causes the signal to decrease and the con-

ductivity to increase. The signal grows back when the voltage is shut off 

and then decays with a 4 minute "half-life". The observations indicate 

that the 3,5-lutidine radical anion is somewhat more stable than the pyridine 

or picoline radical anions. The differepce in the hyperfine coupling cons-

tants as measured in the two solvent systems (Table I) was at first sur-

p:dsing, especially considering the good agreement in the case of pyrazine 

radical.anion measured in a wide variety of systems. This point will be 

discussed in section 4.2. 

2.3.4 Pyrazine (1,4-Diazine) 

The pyrazine radical anion was also prepared in order to· form a basis 

for comparing results obtained in liquid ammonia with those obtained using 

th t hn' i 10,11,13,45, 59a,60,100 An b bl tit f oer ec ques. 0 serva e quan yo 

radical anion is formed when only 1 ~a of current is passed through the 

solution. The best signal is obtained at 7 to 10 ~a. The signal in-

tensity decreased when the current is raised above 10 ~a but returns to the 
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original level if the current is reduced or set to zero. The pyrazine 

radica1 anion is quite stable l,n liquid ammonia with no noticeable decay 

of its signal after two hours' at zero current. 

, . 

2.3.5 Pyrimidine (1,3-Diezine) 

In contrast to pyrazine, pyrimidine radical anion is not observed 

until the current is raised to 20 J.18.." Between 20 and 100 Ila the spectrum 

consists of nine broad lines which begin to show additional splitting 

as the 100 Ila level is approached. Continued electrolysis at 125 Ila 

produces a well resolved spectr:p.m as shown in Fig. 4a that consists of 

eleven equally spaced quartets. 

The four lines of equal intensity can be assigned to the two non-

equivalent protons in positions numbered 2 and 5. Eleven equally spaced 

" lines of relative intensities 1:2:3:4:5:6:5,:4:3:2:1 can be generated 

in two ways from two equivalent~nitrogen nuclei and two equivalent 

hydrogen nuclei: a) if the observed spacing is equal to !A(H)! and 

A(N) = 2IA(H)\ or, b) if the observed' spacing is equal to A(N) and 

IA(H)I = 3A(N). The equalities are probably not exact and should be 

written: a) A(N) = 2IA(H)! + 5 . IA(H)I or~ b) IA(H)! = 3A(N) + 5 'A(N), 

where the term 5 • A is too small « 1/3 line width) to cause observable 

splitting but may be detected in the distortion of the hyperfine lines. 

Table III shows the statistical relative intensities and expected 

positions of the hyperfine components for each set (MI(N), ~(H» for 

both cases. It is seen that four of the eleven lines in each case are 

made up of overlapping lines corresponding to different values of (~(N), 

MI(H». If the centers of the two components are not coincident, the 

observed line will appear to be broadened. On the basis of the observed 
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Table III 

Positions of hyperfine components for alternate assignments 
. of the·· pyrimidine radical anion ESR . spectrum 

line(a) 

la 

Ib 

2a 

2b 

3b 

4a 

6a,b 

~(N) 

± 2 

± 2 

± 2 

± 1 

± 2 

± 1 

o 

± 1 

+ 1 

± 2 

± 1 

o 
+ 2 

± 1 

o 

~(H) 

+ 1 

of 1 

o 
-+ 1 

± 1 

+ 1 

:r:: 1 

o 
:r:: 1 

o 

± 1 

-+ 1 

+ 1 

o 

o 

I H-HoI/A (b) 

5 + 20 

5 + 0 

~. + 20 

4 + 0 

3 + 20 

3 + 0 

3 + 0 

2 + 0 

2 + 0 

2 

1 + 0 

1 

1 + 0 

1 

o 

1 

1 

2 

2 

·1 

2 

3 

4 

2 

2 

2 

3 
1 

4 

6 

(a) . Observed lines numbered from extreme's to center of spectrum. 

a ==>IA(H~ = A the average separation between centers of 

quartets and A(N) = -3A - 0 • A. 

b ==> A(N) = A and A(H) = -3A - 0 • A. 

(b) IH-Ho' is the distance from center of spectrum. 

(c) i is the relative intensity of the component. 

i = multiplicity of ~(N) • multiplicity of MI(H). 
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_--H 

XBL672-833 

The ESR spectrum of the radical anion of pyrimidine. 
The calculated spectrum with A(N) = 2A(4) ± 0.15 gauss. 
The <:alculated spectrum with A(N) = 1/3 A(l~) ± 0.18 gauss. 

Note the improved intensities in this case. 
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deviations of the ~th and 5th groups of lines from the predicted intensity 

ratios, the above assignment (b), where I A(H)! = 3A(N), was determined to be 

the correct one. Figures 4b and l~c show the calculated spectra for both 

cases which further confirm the assignment. 

Increasing the current above the 125 ~ level resulted in a decrease 

of signal strength. Original intensity was restored when the current 

was dropped back to 125 lla. After several hours of electrolysis new 

lines began to appear toward the center of the spectrum indicating the· 

formation of a new species. This second spectrum was not intense enough 

to analyze or identify. 

2.3.6 Pyridine N-Oxide 

The radical anion is produced in an observable quantity at a current 

level as low. as 2 lla. This is in part-duet6 a high- concentration of parent 

compound (about ten times that of most of the other compounds run). The 

spectrum consists of 14 lines each about 1 gauss wide. After several 

hours of electrolysis at-;maximum current (150 lla), these lines resolve 

into triplets with a line width of-0.20 to 0.25 gauss. This spectrum is 

shown in Fig. 5. Eventually the conductivity of the solution increases 

and the radical decays. The signal grows back when the voltage is turned 

off and then decays with a . "half life" of 2 minutes. Prolonged electrolysis 

results in the growth of additional sharp lines toward the center of 

the spectrum. The separation of these lines is the same as for the 

corresponding lines in the pyridine radical anion spectrum. It has been 

previously observed that chemical r,~dtiction of pyridine N-oxide in liquid 

annnonia yields both pyridine and 4,'\' dipyridyl. 66 
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203.7 4-Picoline N-Oxide 

A signal is observed at 5 j..la that consists of six triplets with a 

line width of about one gauss. Increasing the current to 100 ~a has no 

effect on the line width or resolution. Several attempts including pro-

longed electrolysis at various current" levels and variation in parent 

compound concentration failed to resolve the expected small triplet split

tings or to resolve the near equality A(N) - A(CH3)' Continued electrolysis 

at currents greater than 100 j..la yielded a new spectrum which could be 

identified as that of the 4-picoline radical anion. Comparison with computed 

spectra indicate that it is reasonable to assume a small unresolved triplet 

splitting of 0.25 to 0.30 gauss and a difference of up to 0.5 gauss in the 

values of A(N) and A(CH3)' It was not possible to decide which of the two 

is larger. The spectrum is shown in Fig. 6. 

2,6-LutidineN-Oxide 

A signal is observed at 5 to 10 ~a that consists of eighteen lines 

havin~ a line width Of -1 gauss o It was necessary to electrolyze at maximum 

current (180 ~a) for several hours before further splitting could be resolved. 

The spectrum in shown in Fig. 7. No decay of signal, increase in conductivity 

or production of 2,6-lutidine was observed at maximum current. 

204 Nttrosobenzene Type Radical Anions 

2.4.1 Methyl Substituted Nitrosobenzenes 

Strong ESR signals are observed at only 2 ~a of current for theortho 

and para nitrosotoluenes (o,p NOT). The signals improved with increasing 

current to about 10 j..la. At higher current, the signals began to decrease 

. and a single broad line with a g-value and total width about equal 

to that of the resolved spectrum appeared. Line width dependence 
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Fig. 6 The best ESE spectrum obtained for the radical anion of 
4-picoline N-oxide. 
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on the quantum number ~(N) was noted for both of the NOT radical anions. 

The ratio of the observed intensities of the outer equally probable 

hyperfine components were averaged over a number of traces with the result, 

that I(high field)/I(low field) = 0.83. The same result was found for 

either molecule. 

2-Nitroso-m-xylene (NOX) did not reduce appreciably until a current 

level of 10 J.La was reached. The sample appeared to contain some nitroxylene 

impurity. As a result three well separated groups of lines were superposed 

on the nitroso spect:rum. The higher g-value of the nitro radical anion 
• 

causes about a 2 gauss down-field shift from that of the nitroso radical 

anion at 9.0 Ge. When the solution containing the two radicals was 

allow'ed to sit for 6 hours with no current passing through the cell, the 

ESR signals assigned to the nitrosoxylene remained and the Signal assigned 
,. 

to the nitroxylene decayed •. ~(N) line width dependence was again observed. 

The ratio of the high field to low' field intensities was found to be 

0.' 79 for NOX. 

The spectra of the three methyl substituted nitrosobenzenes are 

shown in Figs. 8-10. 

2.4.2 Nitrosobenzene 

The radical anion of ni troBobenzene (<PNO) w'as prepared in DMSQ and 

in THF electrolytically using TBAP as the supporting electrolyte. For 

the DMBO'experiment, 0.03 mmoles of nitrosobenzene and 0.5 mmoles of 

TBAP were dissolved in 10 ,ml of DMSO and put into the same electrolytiC 

cell that was used for the ammonia experiments. The mixing and transfer 

were carried out in a nitrogen atmosphere. The solution was cooled and 

a vacuum applied in order to ren,tove traces of oxygen. The best spectrum 
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consisting of 30 lines was obtained in DMSO with about 2 volts across the 

platinum electrodes. The center Itne of the outermost 1:211 triplet is 

broadened due to a small nonequivalence of the two protons causing the 

triplet splitting. 

For the THF experiment", the electrolysis cell containing 0.02 mmoles 

of nitrosobenzene and 1 mmole TBAP w·a.s evacuated and 10 ml of dry THF was 

distilled in. ESR signals were observed at 5 .. 6 volts", however, it was 

found that an improved signal resulted when the voltage was raised to as 

much as 15 volts. At rocm temperature the spectrum in TID' shows a very 

pronounced broadening of the high field lines. The ratio of intensities 

of low' field to high field for equally probable lines is about 2 to 1. 

As the solution temperature is lowered slightly, the high field lines 

become broader until eventually the hyperfine structure is no longer 

discernible in the outer two groups. In the room temperature spectrum a 

difference of about 0.25 gauss in the strongest 1:2:1 triplet is resolved 

where some of the inner lines are not broadened by other overlap or other 

splitting's. 

In either DMSO or THF the radical begins to decay as soon as the 

voltage is turned off. This is in contrast to the liquid ammonia system 

61 
in which the nitrosobenzene radical anions are quite stable. Figure 

lla,b show's the spectra recorded in .DMSO and THF. 

2.5 Discussion of Phenomena Observed 
in' Liquid Amrnonia Electrolyses 

In the liquid ammonia electrolyses described above, most of the. 

interesting reactions occur 'in a small area above the cathOde (a platinum 

bead sealed in the bottom of a 4 rmn quartz tUbe). The volume involved 

is roughly 2% of the total solution volume. The processes of interest 

. t.. ... 
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Fig. 11 The ESR spectrum of the radical 
anion of nitrosobenzene (a) in 
DMSO (b) in THF 
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are equilibria of the flort: 

(a) 

(b) 

A = + A =2A '; (c) 

A" + A = A+ A,.. . (d) 

.. 
where A represents the. parent· compound ;of int.erest . and e· . is . the 

. . . 

"solvatede1ectronll in all of its possible fqrms.· There are also the 

irreversible decay processes such as: 

(e) 

(f) 

. The products· are in general unknown, but· the importance of these processes. 

iato cause additional decrease in con~entrations of A· andA=. Thecon-
. -", . . . ., . 

centration of e" can be controlled by adjusting the current passing through 

)' . the electrolytic cell. The· parent compound concentration at the cathode is 

., determined variously by the initial concentration, the rate at which it is 

being used up and the rate of diffusion from the bulk. solution into the 

cathode area. Constants for the equilibria (a) - (c) are functions of 

. the reduction potentials and solvation energies of the species involved. 

With preceding considerations as a guide, one can propose probable 

, explanations of the phenomena observed during electrolyses of the various 

nitrogen heterocyclics. The decrease· in radical anion concentration at 

. higher current levels can be attributed to dianion formation. An increase 

in electron concentration coupled with an inCrease in the concentration 

of radical anion and/or a decrease in parent compound concentration in 

sufficient amount would favor reaction (b) instead of (a). The dianion 

"" .......... 
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is also a likely species to yield the monoanion when the electron con-

centration is drastically reduced. The decay of the dianion could pro-

.. ceed either by (b) reversed or by (c). Both are possible depending upon 

the relative amount of A. Another question of interest concerns the 

formation of pyridine and picoline from the respective N-oxides. The 

high current level necessary to bring about the deoxygenation together 

with the proposal that prolonged electrolysis at a high current level 

results in the formation of the dianion suggest that the dianion is an 

intermediate in this process. 

The width of the lines in an ESR spectrum can often give information 

about the processes going on in a solution. If the exchange reaction (d) 

6 -1 took place with a frequency on the order of 10 sec it would make a 

significant contribution to the line width of many organic radical anions 

(Which typically have line widths of 0 0 1 to 1 mc)o If the concentration 

of parent molecule were to decrease by a large factor the exchange rate 

would also drop and there would be a corresponding decrease in the line 

width of the spectrum. The decrease in line width in the spectra of 

radical anions in liquid ammonia observed at increasing current levels 

is evidence for a line width contribution of this sorto 

.,..j" 
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';. NITROOEN HYPERFINE COUPLING PARAMETERS 

3.1 Experimental Determination of the Parameters ~ Nand QCN N 

The equation (Eq. 4) derived by Karplus and Fraenkel;; for the inter-

pretation of C .. l; hyperfine coupling constants have been adapted to explain 
" , " ' 13 67 68 ' 
N .. 14 coupling in a variety of situations. " ,For molecules in which 

the nitrogen atom is bonded to two carbon atoms the N-14 hyperfine splitting 

is to first order bilinear in, P,N (the electron spin density on the nitrogen 

atom) and Pc + PC' (the electron spin densities on the carbon atoms bonded 

to the nitrogen) and can be written 

N ' 
, where S represents the contribution of' nonbonding electrons including 

the lSNand the lone pair electrons. 
, , N' 

The constant ~C represents the, 

contribution due to electrons associated with the carbon-nitrogen bonds. 

We shall replace the quantity (SN + 2~CN) by a single symbol ~N since 

the two contributions are not separable in the present series of compounds. 

The quantity ~N would have different components and hence a different 

numerical value if derived for a nitrogen atom in a different molecular 

framework and possibly in very different solvents. 

N N There are many determinations of the parameters'~ and QCN in the 

literature 0 These are summarized in T'able IV. These calculat ions all 

involved data from molecules containing one or more positions of unknown 

spin density. The numbers presented are therefore dependent on the 

reliability of molecular orbital calculations and on an estimate of 

H 
QCH ' the parameter in McConnell t sEq. (3). 

··'f·. 

'.' '-,- . 



Nitrogen 
Framework 

.. 
c/N,,-C 

o 
t 

c/N,C 

C 

I 
O/N,O 

t. 

Table IVo Experimental determinations of nitrogen spin polarization parameters. 

~N 

+25±2 

+21 

+28.4 

+19.1 

+30.9±2 

(a) 

+27.3 

+36 

±50±8 

±99 

N QON 

Gauss 

....() 

+7 

-1.5 

+9.1 

-2±4 
-4 

-1.7 

N QON Data and Method 

Radical Anions of: 

pyrazine,4,4'-dipyridy1,phenazine 
quinoazine,tetraazaanthracine: 

pyrazine, 4,41 dipyrid.y1 
. H CH3 

pyrazine,3,5 1utidine:QCH &Q 

pyrazine, 4,4t-dipyrid.yl 
1,4- and 1,5-diazanaphthy1ene 

pyrazine, phenazine 

2,2' dipyrimidine 

pyridine, pyrazine, pyrimidine. 

+1.38 to diphenylnitroxide solvent 
-0.98 effect data 

=F65±25 

+36 

+37 

pyridine N-oxide, 4-picoline 
N-oxide, 2,6-1utidine N-oxide 

SUbstituted nitrobenzenea 

solvent effect: p-substituted 
nitro benzenes 

Reference 

Carrington and dos 
Santos Veiga (10)", 

Ward (11) 

Atherton et. a1. (59a) 

Henning (13) 

Stone and Maki (68) 

Geske (17) 

This work (6) 

Ayscough and Sargent (62) 

This. work 

Reiger and Fraenke1 (67) 

Pannell (82) 

~ 
'" I 



Nitrogen 
Framework 

H 

c,/N"-o 

... 
c/N,,-o 

yo 
d 

~ 

: + 25 

+' 24(c) 
~-+"18( d) 

N 
QCN 

(a) Assumed value of Ref. 17. 

N Q
ON 

-0.96 

_2(C) 

+9(d) 

-3.7 

:'" 

.-

. Table Dr. (Continued) 

Data and Method. '. 

monophenyl nitroxide: solvent 
effect 

nitroso benzene solvent 

effect 

N~ 

~ = +7 to 20 deduced from 

.. ni troxides ,.;nitroaromatics 

and N02-2 

· ..... :._" ~ .'-

Reference 

Ayscough and Sargent (62). 

This work 

Gross and Symons (81) 

(b) Using only Eqs. (6) and (7) and assuming that A(3) < 0" for pyridine which gives QCHH =-24.5 gauss. 

(c) Using "f311 effect type calculation. 

(d) Using "QII effect type calculation .. 

..-
~. ... \, .. .. { ... 

I 
g 
I 
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Using only the coupling constants for the pyridine" pyrazine and pyrimidine 
. . . . N N 

radical anions it is possible to calculate values for ~ and Q6N ' as. 

H well as to determine a value for QCH. The major assumption underlying 

this determination is the validity of Eqs. (3,5). The calculation in- . 

volved the simUltaneous solution of equations of the type: 

where i is summed over all carbon atoms in the ring and s is summed over 

the carbon atoms adjacent to the nitrogen atom in question.. Equation 

(6) applies to the pyridine radical anion and Eq. (7) applies to the 

pyrazine and pyrimidine radical anions. The assumption that LP j= 1 

(j is summed oVer all atoms in the ring) is implicit in the derivation 

of Eqs. (6) and (7). 

In these equations one must know' the sign of each coupling constant 

while the ESR data only determine the magnitudes. It is well known 

that QCJHH is negative and the sign of A(N) appears to be Positive39,40 

in most situations. In the, case of the pyrimidine radical anion, simple 

IfUckel theory places a node at carbons 2. and 5, but calculations using 

Mclachlan USCF approximat ions' yield a. small negat ive spin 

density.. .It .. was assumed that A(2) arid A(5-) 'are positive for pyrimi-

dine. The only other positions where the sign of A is questionable are 

the ;,5 positions of pyridine. HUckel and USCF type calculations give 

contradictory answers. If Ega. (6) and (7) are solved assuming A(3) > 0 

N N' H 
for pyridine one obtains ~ = +27.7, QCN = +6.4 and QCH = -17.5 gauss. 



" .. ' 
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H While the nitrogen Q values are reasonable, QCH is not. On the other 

hand, if A(3) < 0 for pyridine is assumed, then one obtains the values 

H listed in Table II together with a very reasonable QCH = -2405 gauss. 

Additional insight into the probable errors, involved when one or 

more parameters must be estimated, is shown in Fig. 120 The three 

radical anions, pyridine, pyrazine, and pyrimidine are utilized in pairs 

. N N H 
in Eqso (6) and (7) to solve for ~ and QCN as a function of QCH. It-

can be seen that the pairs pyrimidine and pyrazine for ~N and pyrimidine 

and pyridine for QCN
N give solutions which are largely independent of 

H QCH 0 This increases the confidence within the accuracy of Eqs. (3) and 

(5), in the values of ~N and QCN
N• A second pair, as shown in Fig. 12, 

selects with some precision the exact value of QCH
H = -24.5 gauss •. The 

value of QCN N is very close to zero and it confirms the approximate deter

.... minations of References 10, 59, 68, and 690 (Henning13 obtained the 

N larger positive value for Q
CN 

using "corrected" l1uckel spin densities.) 

Since the above determinations are essentiallY independent of any molecular 

orbital theory and are only a test of Eqso (3) and (5), it would seem that 

the best possible values for ~ Nand QCN
N for this type of nitrogen 

heterocyclic compound have now been establishedo 

3.2 Theoretical Calculation of the Parameters 

N N N 
~ , QCN ' and QON 

In addition to the variety of experimental determinations of the 

- . N N parameters ~ and QCN that has been previouslY discussed, there are 

N N many and more diverse estimates of the parameters Q
ON 

adn ~ for molecules 

containing nitrogen oxygen bonds. (See Table IVo) The number of unknown 

. ~- :-. , 

'':', " 

"-'. 

.. y 

,. 

.~. 

,.1_. 
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Fig. 12 The determination of Q values by pair
wise solution of Eqs. (3) and (4). 

Pyridine plus pyrimidine 

Pyrazine plus pyrimidine 

.-.- Pyridine plus pyrazine 
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~UU1tities involved in the determination of nitrogen hyper fine coupling 

parameters increases when oxygen atoms are added to the system, and no 

additional data are available since the common oxygen isotope does not 

have a nuclear spin. 

Since there appears ,to be no attempt at a systematic theoretical 

examination of the hyperfine coupling parameters 'of nitrogen other than 

+ in the .~ or ems radicals, it seemed appropriate to attempt such a 

calculation. Four types of mo.lecules w'ere considered: pyridine, pyridine·' 

N-oxide, nitrosobenzene, and nitrobenzene. The usual approximation, that 

it is only necessary to consider the nitrogen atom and the 2 or 3 atoms 

to which it is bonded, 1-ras invoked. 

The coupling constant A(x) due to interaction of the unpaired elec-

troD. with any magnetic nucleus x, as measured in an ESR spectrum is equaJ. 

to the separation between hyperfine lines corresponding to a difference. 

of ± 1 in the nuclear. magnetic quantUll1. nUlllber M:c(x). It can be seen from 

Eqs. (lc) and (2) that A(x)' can be expressed in terms of the ground state 

wave function 7/J as follows 

a(:X) = 167[/3 g 13 g·l3, ee x x 

(8) 

MSis th? total electron z component of the ground statew'S.ve function: 

MS =(7/JI~ sk(z)I7/J)/(7/JI7/J) and 5 (rY:k) is the Dirac delta function of the 

distance between electron k 'and the nucleus X. The term 

(7/JI~ 5(rXk) Sz (k)/Ms l7/J) measures the electron splndensity at the nucleus~ 

.... 
., .. 
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3.2.1 Format for the Calculation 

Calculation of A(x) was carried out usingLCAO-MO formalism. Slater 

type atomic orbitals, with and without orthogonalized 2s orbitals (STO 

and STOt) and hydrogen like orbitals (HO), were employed at various stages 

as will be indicated. The exact forms of these orbitals for nitrogen, 

carbon, and oxygen atoms are given in Appendix I. 2 For each atom sp 

hybridization with all angles equal to 120° was assumed. The internuclear 

distances asswned for the four molecules are shown in Fig. 13 (Appendix I). 

The nitrogen atomic orbitals, n, n , n , are the hybrid orbitals directed 
. x y z . 

toward atoms s, y, and z (nu is the orbital occupied by the lone pair in 

pyridine and nitrosobenzene) and c , ox are the carbon and oxygen hybrids n n 

directed toward the nitrogen atom. Bonding and antibonding orbitals (Eq.9)· 

n + x x n * 
n - x x n 

were formed from the atomic hybrids asswning purely covalent bonds •. This 

reduces the complexity of the problem and the introduction of small amounts 

of ionic character does not appear to have significant effect on the re

sults. S is the overlap integral (n Ix > between the orbitals n and x • nx x n . xn 

The zero order ground state wave function (Eq. 10) was taken to be an 

antisymmetrized product of spin orbitals. 

1/10 = Ills Is ° a. (j ·ba bO a 1T01l n n na na n n nc nc (10) 

The double vertical bars represent a Slater determinant, nO is the pi 

molecular orbital occupied by the odd electron, and the spin orbitals 

<t>·and <I> are functions with the spatial character described above, having 
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2.57 

I 

I 
2.G3 

I 
I 

2.G3 

I 

ea) Cb) 

I 
2.74 

I 

I 
2.GJ 

I 
2.GJ 

I I 

(c) Cd) 
XBL 679-4946 

Fig. 13 Geometries (a) Pyridine, (b) Pyridine-N-oxide, 
(c) N1trosobenzene, (d) Nitrobenzene. Distances are 

o 
in atomic units: 1 au = 0.529A. All interior angles 
are assumed to be 120° except < CNO ~or nitrosobenzene 
which is taken as 1160 in the USCF calculations. 



eigenvalues of Sz equal to ±1/2, respectively_. (For pyridine and nitro

sobenzene a is replaced by n ~) nc . u 

Many authors have observed that the use of 7/1
0 

in Eq. (8) results 

in the prediction that A(x) = O. Therefore, configuration interaction 

was employed using 1st order perturbation theory and the l/rij term of 

the Hamiltonian to mix excited states w'1th 7/10-

When only configurations involving single excitations of the type 

* a (= a ,n or Is ) ~ a are considered, each excitation gives rise x nx u n ny . 

to two doublet states only one of which contributes to the spin density 

at the· nucleus. By replacing the sigma part of the w·ave function" not 

involved in the excitation" by Z(x ~ y) this doublet can be "t-lrittenr 

7/I(x ~ y) = f:
6

1 {2I1Z(x~y)a a *:ifoll-lIz(x~ y)a a * TIolI-llz(x~y)a 0- *TIolI} 
"'It X ny x ny x ny . 

(11)· . 

The ground state wave function now' becomes 

~oltI7/l(x~y~ .. 
7/1 = 7/1

0 
- Z· j . 7/I(x ~y) 
(x.-w) f::.. E(x ~ y) 

(12). 

where AE(x ~ y) is the excitation energy corresponding to the process 

* a ~ a . 
x . ny· 

By combining Eqs. (8) and (12) and writing'TIO in terms of the 

atomic pi orbitals TIo = Z aOjPTIj ' the expression for A(N) reduces to: 
j 

wheret 

A(N) :z a(N) ~ (Pij ,2:'Q,~j (x ~ y)) 
ij (x"y} 

(13) 
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(14) 

and 

The calculation can now be divided into three parts; evaluation of 
. . . *. . ... 
the :tnte~rals (aXP'ITil any P'ITi). I estimation of the excitation energies 

• AE. (x -?y), and determination of the quantity (ax(rN = 0) • a:y (rN = 0))., . 

The results are shown in Table V and a discussion of the above problems 

follows. 

,.2.2 Evaluation of Two Electron Integrals 

It w·as necessary to determine the values for: four·sets of hetero

nuclear diatomic integrals: Pyridine N.;;C integrals (r
NC 

= 2.57 a. u. ) I .. 

Pyridine N-oxide N-O integrals (rNO = 2.57 a.us), Nitrosobenzene N-C 

integrals (r
NC 

= 2.74 a.u.), and Nitrosobenzene N-O integrals (rNO = 
2. ,0 a. u.). Hybrid integrals were approximated using Mulligan t s adapta-· 

tion of' the Sklar approximation for heteronuc~ear diatomic molecule's. 70, 71 .. , 

The· approximation is formulated as follow'S s 

·.~I 

: : ~ ~.: <;r 

.. ,,', :.,:: .... 

" "', 

.".. '~.~ 

. ex 
where a¢i is the atomic orbital (i) centered on atom (a) with orbital , . 

'1. ". 

exponent (ex). In cases where the overlap integral is zero, for example· 
.: -

when k = 2s and 1 = P'IT' the overlap integral is replaced by the ~ 
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Table V: Theoretical calculatioDof nitrogen spin polarization parameters. 

Parts la-IVa: Contributions of excited configurations to Q values for specific mOlecules.(a) 
Parts Ib-IVb 1 Determination of Q values. 

Part Ia: Pyridine 

I II III IV- V - VI VII 

* * * * P7TN) * P7TC ) * P
7TO

) ox 0' 6E( 0' ~ 0' ) 0' (r =0)-0' (rN=O) (O'XP7TN1 O'ny (O'XP7TC I O'ny (0' P7T0 10' ny x ny x n ny x ny 

sro
t

} * QCC( O'x ~O'ny*) * ~( O'x ~ O'ny ) QOO ( O'x ~O'ny ) 
HO 

STO
t

} STO
t
} STO

t 

HO HO HO } 

* 
0.0331 -0.0291 

O'NC 1a 44 1.2'05 0.028 -0.024 I 
O'NC .... 

0.543 0.0125 -0.0108 \0 
I 

* 
0.00975 -0 .. 00423 

n O'NC 0.25-0.30 2.36 0.,084 -0.036 
u 1..'06 0.038 "';0 .. 016 

* 
. , 0.00985 

1sN O'NC 16.8 -17.45 -0.0102 .... -.--
-11.05 -0.0065 

\ 
\ 

0.0268 -..., , - -0.0015 
* 1.205 0.0187 -0.0010 O'NC O'NC 1.73 

0.;4; 0.0084 -0.0005 



," 
··c· Table V (continued) 
- -

Part IIa: Pyridine N-oxide " 

I II III IV V VI VII 

* 1.44 
0.0331 -0.0291 ... 0.0002· 

O"NC O"NC 1.205 0.028 -0.024 -0.0002 
0.543 "0.0125 -0.0108 -0.0001 

* 
0.0398 -0.0008 -0.0457 

O"NO O"NO 1.33 1.07 0.032 -0.0006 -0.034 -_ 
0.482 0.014 -0.0003 -0.017 

* 
0.0098 

lsN O"NC 1.6.8 ;..17.45 -0.0102 I 

-11.05 -0.0065 - \JI 
0 
I 

,- 0.013 
* lsN ' O"NO 15.6 -14.7 -0.012 

- 9.33 -0.0078 

* 
0.0268 -0.0015 -0.0022 . 

O"NC O"NC 1.7,3 1.205· 0.019 -0.0010 -0.0015 
0.543 0.0084 -0.0005 -0.0007 

* 
0.0147 -0.0215 -0.0011 

O"NO erNC 2.,-69 1.25 0.0068 -0.010 -0.0005 
0.562 0.0031 -0.0045 -0.0002 

* 
0.0334 -0.0123 -0.0011 

O"NC O"NO 0.45-- 1.036 0 .. 077 -0.028 -0.0025 
" ~ ", 0.466 0.035 -0.013 -0.0011 

I; . ~, 
, i 
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Table V (Continued) 

I II III rv V VI VII 

Part IIIa: Nitrosobenzene_ 

* 
0.0367 -0.0306 0.0003 

a
NC aNC 1.89 1.113 0.022 -0.018 0.0002 

0.502 0.010 -0.008 0.0001 

aNO* 
0.'0371' ';'0.'0007 -0 .. 0393 

a
NO 2.41 1.142 0.018 -0.0003 -0.019 

0.515 0 .. 008 -0.0001 -0.0084 

* 
0.0137 -0.0031 0.0002 I 

n aNC 0.25-0.30 1..003 0.050 -0.011 0.0008 \Jl 
u t-' 

0.451 0.023 -0.005 0.0004 I 

* 
0.0214 -0 .. 0021 0.0009 

nu a
NO 

0.25-0.30 1.04 0.080 -0.008 0.0035 
0.467 0.038 -0.0036 0.0016 

* 
0.0113 

lSN aNC 17.2 -15.5 -0.0102 
-9 .. 82 -0.0064 

* 
0.0D2 

l.sN aNO 16.3 -16.02 -0.011 
-10.16 -0.0069 

* 
0.0303 -0.0016 

aNC aNO 1.37 1.18 00026 --- -0.0014 
,0.531 0.012 -0.0006 

* 
0.0206 -0.0011 -0.0009 

aNO aNC 3.63 1.105 0.0062 -0.0003 -0.0003 
0~~97 0.0028 -0.0001 -0.0001 



Table V (continued) 

I II III IV V VI VII 

: 

Part IVa: Nitrobenzene' 

* 
0.0367 -0.0306 0.0003 

erNC ~C 1.89 1.113 0.022 -0.018 0.0002 
0.502 0.010 -0.008, 0.0001 

* 2.41 
0.0371 -0.0007 -0.0393 

~O er
NO 

1.142 0.018 -0.0003 -0.019 
0.515 ' 0.008 -0 .. 0001 -0.0084 

" 

,";,~.: . 0.0113 
ls

N * 17.2 -15.5 -0.0102 
I 

er
NC 

VI 

-9.82 -0.,0064 
I\) 

• 
0.0112 

* lSN '~O, 16 .. 3 -16.02 -0 .. 011 
-10.16 -0.0069 

* 
0~0303 -0.0019 

er
NC 

er
NO 1.37 1.18 00026 -0.0016 

0.531 0.012 -0.0007 

* 
0.0206' -0.0011 -0.0002 

er
NO

' erNC 3.63 1.65 0.0062 -0.0003 -0.0004 
0.497 0.0028 -0.0001 -0.0002 

'c·':>; 
,,'t 0.0252 . -0.0021 -0.0004 , " 

er
NO erNO' * 2.61 1.142 . 0.0110 -0.0009 -0.0002 

·0.515 0.0050 -0.0004 -0.0001'. 

~ 



Table V (Continued) 

VII! ]X 

N '. 
QN: Expression = 'N 

QCN: Expression = 

Calculated Value (in Gauss) Calculated Value (in Gauss) 

Part To: Pyridine 

* * * * 2~_~/ O'NC -7 O'NC ) + 2~(nu -7 O'NC ) Q,CC( O'NC -7 O'l'l"C ) + QCc(nu -7 O'NC ) 

, * * *) +2~'IT/lsN -7 O'NC ) + 2~( O'NC -7 O"NC t ) + QCCC O'NC -7 O'NC' 

= 55 (STOt») 24 (HO). 

Part lIb: Pyridine n-oxide 

VIII 

2QNN( O'NC -7 O'NC *) + Q,NN( O'NO -7 O'lm*) 

* * +2~~~(lsl'l" -7 O'NC ) + QNN(lsN-7 O'NO ) 

* +2QI'lN( O'NC -7 crNCf ) 

+ 
= 60(STO'») 25(HO) 

t = -14(STO ), -6.4(HO) • 

IX 

* * QCC(crNC -7 CiNC ) + QCC(O'NO -7 crNO") 

* ' * 
+QCC(crNC -7 crUO ) + QCC(crNO -7 crNC ) 

= -15(STO
t ), -6.5(HO). 

x 
N 

QON: Expre s s ion = 

Calculated Value (in Ga'uss) 

x 
* * 2QOO(O'NC -7 crNC ) + QOO(crNO -7 GNO ) 

** 
+2Q

OO 
(cr

NC 
-7 cr

NO 
) +2Q

OO 
(GNO -7 0NC'c 

) 

t 
= -lO(STO ), -4q 8(HO). 

I 

~ 
I 



VIII' 

Part IIIb: Nitrosobenzene2 

~( CJNC~ . CJNC *) +~( CJNO~ CJNO *) 

~(n~~ CJNC *) + ~(~O~ CJNO *) 

~(lsN~ ~C*) + ~(lsN~ ~O *) 

~(CJNC~ DNo *) + ~«jNO~ ~C *) 

= 42( STOt) , l8.(HO). 

Part IVb: Ni trob.enzene:; 

~m( CJNC~ CJNC *) -+2~( CJNO~ CJNO *) 

~(IsN~ CJNC *) + 2~( ISN~ DNo *) 

+2~( CJNC~ CJNO *) + 2~( CJNO~ CJNC *) 

+ 2~( (jNO~ . CJNOt *) 

= 26( STO t), lO(HO). 

Table V (Continued) 

IX x 

QCC( CJNC~ CJNC *) + QCC( CJNO~ CJNO *) QOO( CJNC~ (jNC *) + QOO( CJNO~ CJNO *) 

+QCc(nu~ (jNC *) + QCc(nu~ CJNO *) +QOo(nu~ CJNC*) + QOo(nu~ CJNO *) '. 

+QCC( CJNO~ CJNC *) +QOO( CJNC~ CJNO *) + QOO( CJNO~ CJNC *) 

= -8.7(STOt ), - 3.7(HO). 
t 

= -3.7(STO ), -1.7(HO). 

QCC( CJNC~ CJNC *) + 2QCC (CJNO~ CJNO*) QOO (CJNC~ CJNC * ) + QOO (CJNO~ CJNO *) 

+2QCC< CJNO~ CJNOf) + 2Qcc ( CJNO~ CJNC*) ~O( CJNC~ CJNO*) + QOO( CJNO~ CJNC*) 

+ QOO( CJNO~ CJNO ' *). 

~ = -4.9(STO ), -2.l(HO). 
·t 

= -4.8(STO), -2.2(HO) •.. 

a) All integrals and densities of Columns III-VII are in atom units 1 a.u. = 27.2 e.v. 

Q(Gauss) = 233 Q(a.u.). 

)'. ~ ~-. 

I 
VI 
+:
I 
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moment integral (¢lxzl¢l) for the corresponding charge distribution. 

All two electron, two center, homonuclear integrals were taken from 

the tables of Kopineck,72 Kotani,73 and Preuss. 74 The overlap and moment 

integrals were calculated using a tw'O center expansion of the atomic 

orbitals in eliptical coordinates. (See Roothan,75 Rudenberg,76 or 

Lofthus 77a ). 

In a similar manner the heteronuclear exchange integrals 1-rere 

approximated by the relation: 

x (16) 

The exact values for all the pyridine carbon-nitrogen integrals were 

calculated using the diatomic molecule integral program of Corbato and 

sWitendick,78 revised for use on the Bky 7094 by R. N~ Kortzeborn. The 

exact values for the nitrogen-oxygen integrals of NO (rNO = 2.20 a.u.) 

have been reported by Brion et al. 79 The differences noted between exact 

and approximate values of the hybrid and exchange integrals are similar 

in both cases. Therefore adjustment of the approximate values of all 

four sets of integrals w'ere made, assuming the relative differences betw'een 

exact and approximate integrals to be constant over the four sets. 

In order to determine the heteronuclear coulomb integrals, the 

assumption was made that the quantity 
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is constant over the range of parameters involved. This ratio was 

determined using the exact values of the pyridine nitrogen-carbon integrals 

for each set (i,j,k,l) not involving lSn" The values for the reinaining 

sets of integralS 'W'ere then computed. Agreement 'With the exact integrals 

for NO was quite good and the approximation 'W'as felt to be reasonable. 

'Formulae for computing the t'Wo center coulomb integrals are available; 73,75 " 

ho'Wever, the approximate nature of the calculation did not seem to justify 

their use. Coulomb integrals involving ls 'W'ere computed using Roothan' s 
n 

formulae75 because the difference in orbital exponents is1much larger 

than for any of the cases not involving ls electrons. 
n 

All the one center two electron integrals 'W'ere obtained from the 

tables of Brion et al. 79 or those of MUlligan. 70 Three and four center 

integrals 'Were neglected. The two electron integral computations in-

volved prmmrily the use of STO's. It 'Was found that the difference be

t'W'een integrals calculated using STO's and those calculated using S'1'01-, s 

'Was small in most cases. The significant exceptions 'W'ere integrals 

involving the product Is "2s and for those integrals, the values n n 
+ calculated using STO 's 'Were taken to be more acourate. 

3.2.3 Evaluation of Excitation Energies and of Magnitudes of Wave 
Functions at the Nitrogen Nucleus 

The energy of excitation was calculated for each set x -+ y , 

using the equation: 

.' 

:>. 

~! . 

,.'>. 

. ..... ; 
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l~ ~) '1.1 where;U is the one electron Hamiltonian Z(-r;- Vi .. Z -- and df' is the 
. i.::; x rxi 

two electron repulsion term Z l/rij " For the specific types of w·ave 
i<j 

functions being considered, the expression for 6E(x~y) becomes 

3/2 (a TIola TIo> - (a a *Ia a * > 
XX xnyxny 

plus small terms involving Z(x ~y) which were neglected.. The one center 

integrals were again taken from the papers of Brion and of Mulligan and 

the two center one electron terms were computed using the formulae of 

Lofthus77b and of Roothan. 75 The energies found for the excitations 

* * a ~ a and Is ~ a were used in the final calculation of the Q IS. 
nx ny n ny 

HO"Vlever, it w·as found that the energy of the orbital occupied by the lone 

pair elect.rons of pyridine and nitrosobenzene was close to, and in some 

cases greater than, the energy of the antibonding orbitals. The spectro-

80 scopic data available indicate that there are transitions in the region 

* of 0.25 to 0.3 a.u~ that correspond to n ~ a type transitions and this 

energy range was used for .6E (nc 

The quantity anx(rN = 0) • 

* - cr ). ny 

* a (rN = 0) was evaluated using both ny 

STOte sand HO t s. The value obtained using SToi-, s was in general about 

twice as great as that obtained using the HOt s~ Since there is no 

a priori reason for choosing one set over the other, the numbers for both 

cases are included in Table VG 
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3.2.4 Discussion of Results 

N The largest contribution to~. for pyrid,ine and nitrosobenzene 
. . . * 

comes from the term that corresponds to the n ~ a type excitations, 

. * 
the contributions from the a ~ a type terms being only 1/3 to 1/4 as 

great. In pyridine N-oxide, which does not have any unpaired electrons 

on nitrogen, the major contribution comes from the cross excitation 

* a1\
T
C ~ a because of the predicted small energy difference between the 

.L,' NO 

two orbitals. This does not occur in nitrobenzene and all of the con-

tributions are of similar magnitude with the largest contribution pre-

dieted to be at most only three times the smallest.· In all cases, the 

contributions from the Is electrons are of comparable magnitude to the 

a~ a*, but of opposite sign. 

For pyridine, the contributions to ~N can be grouped in two terms 

SN and 2~CN. SN includes the nc ~ a* and ISn ~ a* contributions. ~cN 

* is the sum of the remaining a~':a terms involving one of the carbon-

N nitrogen bonds. From the table it can be seen that S accounts for 60 

to 10% of ~N and 2~CN is about 30.to 40%. Stone and Maki
68 

sorted out 

the values for several of the nitrogen parameters from the coupling con-

stants of the radical anions of s-tetrazine, pyridazine, phthalazine, 

phenazine, and the radical cation of di-protopyridazine. They found 

that ~N = 31 ± 2 gauss, SN = 11 ± 2 gauss, ~cN = 10± 2 gauss, 

* N QNN(lsb ~ a ) = 5 ± 6 gauss, and QCN = 2 ± 2 gauss. With the uncer-nc . . 

. tainty in the l.s contribution SN could account for as much as 50% of ~.. . 

Considering the wide range of parameter variations possible in the 

calculation of theoretical values, the agreement is encouraging. The 

percentages and magnitudes of the values calculated using HOts are closer 

to the experimental values than those calcu~ated using STOtts. The 

\ ..... ' 
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percentage agreement ,can be improved either by an increase of 

* * AE(n ~ a ) or a decrease of AE( a ~ a )} both of which seem reasonable. 

The sign predicted for the lSncontribution is in agreement with the 

sign predicted by Karplus and Fraenkel for the ls contribution to the c 

e13 hyperfine interaction and the experimental value quoted above gives 

little evidence to the contrary. 

The negative sign predicted for QCNN is in agreement with the" results 

of Stone and Maki and with results reported in section 3.1 of this 

thesis.. The magnitude predicted is about tW'ice as large relative to 

N 
~ as the value experimentally deduced. The relative magnitude is fairly 

insensitive to variation of excitation energies, but is dependent on 

ratios of the type% 

/uP Inp"-.-
, ,",c TIC C TIo/ <C p Ie p " ',\n TIC n my 

The magnitudes predicted for all Qfs for nitroso- and nitrobenzene 

are smaller than the corresponding values for pyridine and pyridine N-oxide. 

This is due, in the calculation, to 'the increased excitation energies 

* * determined for both the d ~ a and the ano ~ ano terms as well as nc nc 

the cross excitation terms. These changes are probably exaggerated and 

it seems unlikely that the smB,ller Q I S are of any great significance. 

The value predicted for the parameter QON
N is similar to that predicted 

for 

the 

and 

N 
QCN for all cases. 

N The value of ~ (q)NO) of 18 to 25 gauss (see section 5.5 ) and 

values determined by Ayscough et a1. 60 for ~N (¢NHO) == 25 gauss 

~/~ ((/>2NO) = 36 gauss can be compared with the theoretical results 
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for nitrosobenzene and pyridine N-oxide. Some difference between ~N (¢NO) 

and ~N (¢NHO) would be expected due to the difference between the contri

bution of the unpaired electrons and that of the electrons in the NH bond. 

However, it probably is not large. ~ N for pyridine N-oxide has also been 

estimated to be -50 gauss using the ESR data in liquid ammonia combined 

with MO calculations (see Section 3.303). Both theoretical and experi

.. mental results indicate that ~N (pyridine N-oxide) ,is larger than 

~N(pyridine). ~N (¢NO) seems to be less than or about equal to the 

81 N pyridine value. Gross and Symons sorted out the parameter~O from 

data on a variety of radicals and radical ions that contained nitrogen

oxygen bondso Assuming the ISn contribution to be -6.3 gauss in all 

cases (estimated from Q(lsc)(SN/gC), they determined values for ~ON 

of about '10 to 20 gauss. Combining these data with Maki's estimations 

. N ., N ().) (N N N) of ~c and of the lone pair contribution,·~ 'tINO' = S + ~C +~O ' 
N ' . 

is estimated to be 30 ± 10 gauss o Similarly, ~ (¢N02) is estirmted to, 
, 62 

be .... 35 ± 10 gauss in contrast to';the estimate of Reiger and Fraenkel 

of .... 100 gauss for ~N (cPN02 ). The experimental estimates seem to con-

firm the earlier suggestion that theoretical predictions that ~ N (¢N02) .', . 
, N N N ' 

and ~ (¢No) are less than ~ (pyridine) or ~ (pyridine N-oxide) are ., 

not of great significance. 

N The exp,erimental estimates of QON include Reiger and Fraenkel t s 

of -36 gauss, Ayscough et al. and of Gross and Symons t of-4 to ±2 gauss, 

Pannell t s82 of - +37 gauss, and the values -65 gauss (pyridine-N-oxide), 

-2 to ~~ gauss (¢NO) of this work o Pannel, Ayscough and this author 

(for: ¢NO values) used the variable oxygen Coulomb integral model for the 

MO calculations in conjunction with the variation of A(N) with solvent in 

,', .... 
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. The above discrepancies among experimentally determined values for 

the nitrogen hyperfine coupling parameters has been explained by some 

60 81 authors ' as being due in part to variations in the configuration of 

the nitrogen atom between planar and pyramidal hybridization. This is 

reasonable for small deviations, but is unlikely to account for the spread 

of values of QONN or even for values of QN
N (¢N02 ) ranging from 35 to 100 

gauss, especially since values at both extremes were determined from 

¢N02 data. From the theoretical point of view·, it is likely that not all 

mechanisms, whereby pi electron density on the oxygen atom polarizes the 

nitrogen B electrons, have been considered in this simple model. 

The factors that multiply the off diagonal spin density matrix 

elements Pij (i 1= j) in expression (13) for A(N) were not included in 

TableV. They are in general positive and of about the same magnitude 

N N as QCN and QON' Terms of this order of magnitude may not be negligible 

in the interpretation of coupling constants, but the author feels that a 

much more elaborate treatment of the problem would be necessary in order 

to make the inclusion of such terms meaningful. 
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4. THEORETICAL SPIN DENSITIES FOR NITROGEN 
HETEROCYCLIC RADICAL ANIONS 

4.1 Unsubstituted Nitrogen Heterocyclics 

4.1.1 McLachlan and Restricted Self Consistent Field Approximations 

A number of molecular orbital calculations were carried out using 

both Iiuckel and McLachlan approximations34,35 in order to see how well 

simple theory correlates with the experimentally determined spin den-

sities. For the unsubstituted N-heterocyclics the two necessary para- , 

meters are BN which measures the difference between the carbon and nitro-, ,', 

gen coulomb attraction integrals, and (3CN the carbon-nitrogen resonance 

integral, both in units of the carbon-carbon resonance integral. Cal-

culations reported in the literature for excited states and radical 

anions of similar molecules Use values of BN ranging from 0.2 to 1.0 

and of (3CN from 0.8 to 1.2. Pariser and parr83 determined a semi-

emperical value for (3CN = 1.076 by fitting calculations to the elec-

tronic spectra of benzene and s-triaz1ne. Using a value of "A. = 1 for 

the McLachlan parameter, spin densities Were calculated for 0.,5 < BN 1.0 

and 0.8 < (3CN < 1.2. The Pariser-Parr value for (3CN seemed to give the 

best overall results, with the best value of BN = 0.80. It was observed 

. that the difference in the I1uckel and McLachlan spin densities corres-

ponded to an over-estimation of the importance of the splitting in the 

lower "doUbly occupied" orbitals. Since the McLachlan parameter "A. is 

fairly arbitrary, "A. was reduced to 0.75. This improves the agreement 

between theory and experiment. In fact, any of the experimental spin 

, densities can be reproduced quite well with only small variations from 

the "best" set of parameters. Theoretical McLachlan spin densities 

along with those calculated from exper.imental coupling constants using 

.. 

: .. ;. 

" , 

:. ".,. 
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the experimentally determined Q values are listed in Table VI. The agree-

ment is excellent. 

A number of other SCF calculations have appeared in the literature 

treating pyridine, pyrazine and pyrimidine. Nishimoto84 lists wave func-

tions for pyridine, pyrazine and s-triazine calculated using an LCAO MO 

SCF framework in the form proposed by Pople85 with ~CN = 1.076, core 

integrals estimated from ionization potentials, and two center coulomb 

repulsion integrals based on an inverse separation approximation •. Spin 

densities for the pyridine radical anion can be calculated from the lowest 

unoccupied orbital of the set using the so-called virtual orbital (VO) 
60 

approximation. Nagakura has used these wave functions as a basis set 

for a configuration interaction approximation to the orbitals for the 

pyridine radical anion. The CI calculation has very little effect on 

the spin density distribution, although it does improve energy calculations. 
86 Miller et ale have calculated spin densities for the pyridine and pyrimi-

dine radical anions using both the VO approximation and an open shell (OS) 

calculation based on SCF orbitals determined for the neutral molecules. 

Their neutral molecule calculation differs from that of Nishimoto in the 

inclusion of penetration integrals in the estimation of diagonal matrix 

elements, theoretical calculation of two center coulomb integrals using 

Slater type orbitals w'ith adjustable exponent (semiemperically determined), 

and an exponential expression for ~ adjusted to fit the Pariser-Parr values 

for ~CC(1.39 A) and ~CN(1.36 A). Bond distances were determined as a 

function of bond order and iterated to self-consistency for the neutral 

molecule. Hinchliffe87 has calculated spin densities for various radicals 

. including the pyrazine radical anion. He reports values obtained both 

from open shell SCF and open shell SCF plus CI approximations using core 
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Table VI. Ex-perimenta1 and Theoretical Spin Densities in N-Reterocyc1ic Radical Anions 

Theory 
Radical 

Expt. (a) McLach. (b) USCF(c) Anion Position others 

VO(d) VOCe) OSee) 

Pyridine N 0.247 0.275 ·0.263 0.273 0.228 0.206 
2 0.145 0.153 0.142 0.114 0.120 0.079 
3 0.033 . 0.007 0.019 0.074. 0.071 0.082 
4 0.395 0.403 0.416 0.346 0 .. 390 0.476 

VO(d) OS(i) OS+cI( i) 

pYrazine 0.285 0.336 
I 

N 0.278 0.291 0.297 0.379 0\ 
~ 

2 0.il1 0.105 0.100 0.102 0.082 0.061 I 

VoCe) 'OS(e) 

Pyrimidine N 0.143 0.151 0.137 . 0.181 0.187 
2 -0.029 -0.028 -0~O15 0.000 . 0.000 
4 0.398 0.402 0.408 0.318 . 0.313 
5 -0.053 -0.078 -0.071 0.000 0.000 

4-Pico1ine N 0.227 0.263 . 
2 0.155 0.160 
3 0.024 -0.004' 
4( CH3) 0.415 0.433 

3,5-Lutidine N 0.287 0.282 
2 0.130 0.163 
3(CH3) . 0.044 0.012 
4 0.364 0.367 . 

.. 
'. -: ~ ! .- J i 

. , ,,-. 



Radical 
Anion 

Pyridine 
N-oxide 

4-Picoline 
N-oxide' 

2,6-Lutidine 
N-oxide 

Position 

~x } 
2 
3 
4 

~x } 
2 
3 
4(CH3) 

~x } 
2( CH3) 
3 ' 
4 

Expt. (a) 

0.363 

0.124 
0.019 
0.351 

0.350±.012 

0.136 
0.008±.002 
0.362±.010 

0.276±.010 

0.160±.OO5 
0.019 
0.366 

, 

Table VI. (Continued) 
-

Theory 

McLach. (b) USCF'" 

{ 0.065 0.057(g) .155(h) 
0.298 0.266 .226 
0.126 0.126 .129 
0.015 0.012 .00.1 
0.360 0.398 .358 

{ 0.058 
0.284 
0.135 

-0.002 
0.392 

{ 0.054(i)0.036(j) 
0.261 0.253 
0.134 0.148 
0.023 0.017 
0.370 0.378 

E~erimenta1 spin densities are calculated from the coupling constants using QH= -24. 5.p§auss, 
Qrt~ = 27.3 gauss and Qc~= -1.7 gauss along with the restriction that p total = 1. QEE3 = 25 gauss 

a) 

b) 
c) 

w'as used:llir the N -oxides. ' 
See text for discussion of parameters used. 
Calculation for unsubstituted N-heterocyc1ics done with oWN '=.i.63.See text for further discussion 
of method. 

d) References 60 and 84. 
e) Reference 86 
f) Reference 87 
g) Calculated using ow' = 8.33; OWN = 2.1, ~O = 1.2. 
h) Calculated using owg = 7.9, 010T = 2.5, t3NO = 1.2. 
i) Calculated using 0

0 
~ 1.5. N 

j) Calculated using 0
0 

= 2.0. 

I 
0'\ 
\]I 
I 
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integrals estimated from ionization potentials, f3values and two center 

coulomb integrals as proposed by Pariser and parr,8~ and starting orbitals 

calculated by Hnckel theory with oN = 0.5 and f3CN = 0.8.. The various SCF 

spin densities are also included in Table VI. 

There are some relevant observations that can be made about the MO 

'calculations. First it should be pointed out that spin densities cal-

culated from closed shell SCF wave functions using VO'S can be closely 

reproduced by Ifu.ckel orbitals calculated with core integrals related. to 

those used in the SCF calculation. Configura'tion interaction seems to 

have very little effect on spin density distribution in a closed shell 
, " 

approximation, while Hinchliffe's calculation seems to indicate that the 

correction is in the wrong direction in an open shell basis. Similarly: 

the open shell calculation of Miller et a1 .. compared with VO's calculated 

" ~ '. 

, -'.,' 

, j 

,'·b(· 

' ... '.:" :.' 
, .. . 

using the same paraineters yields a correction in the wrong direction for '" '. 

both radical anions considered. 

4.1.2Unrestricted Self Consistent Field Approximation 

The success of McLachlan's approximate USCF" 

calculations in the treatment of heteroatom containing radical· anions 

encouraged further investigation of the USCF treatment of stich systems,. 

The method of USCF calculations using LCAO-MO basis functions has been 

discussed by a number of authors. 36,88-90 The distinguishing feature 

is that ;it allows electrons of different spin to occupy different spatial 

orbitals, thus accounting for the effects of spin correlation. Applying 

this method to a basis set consisting of pi atomic orbitals, 1> , two sets 
r 

of spin molecular orbitals (SMO's) can be formed: 

,- ,r .', •• 
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7fi= L:a i ¢ 
i r r 

'ITj = L:b j ¢ 
j r - r 

The coefficients ari and brj are determined by solving the matrix 

equations: 

(20) 

(21) 

~ ~ ~* ~* -9;'i and b j are column vectors having components ari and brj • ai and b j 

are the corresponding row vectors. ~ is the overlap matrix which will 

be taken as the unit matrix in the follow'ing development. This is con-

-sistent with the usual zero differential overlap approximation made in 

26 
MO calculations for pi systems. The elements of d- and J- are determined 

by the following. equations t 

F = H - P "I + 0 t~ (Ptt + Q 't) 'Yrt. rs rs rs rs rs r~' ~ 
(22a) 

(22b) 

where : 

'f/= L: 
~ ~* ai • a i , 

i occ 
~ = L: 

j occ 

H = (¢rl'1fcore I ¢ s) rs 

"Irs = (¢r¢rl¢s¢s) 

o = 1, r = s, 0 = 0, r ~ s rs rs 

'-fJ and 1 are the pi electron density matrices for electrons having spin 

of + 1/2 and - 1/2, respectively. ~ is the effective one electron core 

Hamiltonian: 
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,It 
core = -1/2 vF - ~ Zt/rt + terms accounting for 

t 
interaction with uncharged nUclei and the 

sigma core .. 

The sum'overt includes all nuclei contributing pi electrons and Zt is 

, the number of pi electrons contributed by atom t. 

, Singl-e determinant w'ave functions having the form of antisymmetrized, " 

products of unrestricted molecular orbitals (ASP-USCF-MO) ,are eigenfunc-

2 tions of the spin operator S , but not of the operator S • The ASp .. ::(JSCF"';MO , z 

wave function can be expr~ssed as a sum of single determinant w'ave functions 

that are eigenfunctions of sf. For a wave function having S= 1/2 , the , z 

major components of the summation are, those corresponding to doublet and 

quartet states ul = 3/4, and S2 ::: 15/4). A wave iUnctioncorresponding 

to a nearly pure doublet state can be projected out of the ASPUSCF-MO 

using a quartet state annihilation operator" , 29 91 'Amos ,and Snyder 1 have 

,derived expressions for the electron density matrices~t and~' corre

sponding to the projected doublet· state wave function. 

A program 'Vtas wTitten (see appendix II) to solve the it equations 

by iteration starting with~ and ~ computed from HUckel orbitals and 

to compute spin densities for the projected doublet states using the 

equations of Amos and Snyder. 

In this initial venture into USCF stUdies of heteroatom radical , 

anions it seemed practical to use simple and time tested semiempirical 

values for the various integrals in the equations for the F matrices. 

H w'as assumed to have the form: rr 

H = ow', rr r 

,; 

(23) , 

!': 

';'-"" , ' 
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where 8w' is ,the difference in electron .aff~i ty between core atom ,r and 
r 

aromatic carbon core ato~ H was set equal to ~ and the values of rs rs 

Pariser and Parr 83 were taken for ~ and 'Y • The value of Bw' w'as rs rs . r 

taken to be a variable parameter, although experimental electron affini-

ties and ionization potentials were consulted as a first guess. The 

nitrogen heterocyclic calculations were c$.rried out for 0.75 ::: . BW'N~ :1 .. 6 

(BwN • tiL units of ~CC). 

The initial HMO calculations were done using the relation proposed 

92 •• 
by McWeeney-- to correlate Huckel type calculations' with closed shell 

SCF calculations. This allows a value for BN to be' determined from the 

values assumed for BwN, ~, and 'YNN' 

For the nitrogen heterocyclics; BN = BWN - 0.37. 

The ' be st overall re suI t.s w'ere found for BWN = 1.63-. The spin den

sities computed for this value are included in Table VI. it can be seen 

that the general agreement is only slightly better than that for the best 

set of McLachlan calculations. However the McLachlan calculation involved 

more adjustable parameters.. Varying BWN from the ''best overall" value it 

is found that the experimental pyrazine spin densities can be predicted 

exactly using BW'N = 1. 88. Similar agreement is found in the McLachlan 

approxi~tion using BN = 0.87. Using BWN = 1.68 for pyridine or BWN = 1.55 

for pyrimidine, the USCF spin densities predict the experimental values 

closer than is possible using the three variable parameters in the 

McLachlan calculation. 

Considering the simple approximations made for the F matrix elements 

and the use of only one variable parameter, the success of these USCF 
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calculations is encouraging. There are many possible variations to and 
, , 

extensions of this simple treatment; most of which have been included in 

closed shell SCF calculations or the USCF treatment of hydrocarbon radi-

cals. The term H could be treated more rigorously with the inclusion rs 

of penetration integrals and a more accurate treatment of the interaction 

. 26 86 
~th the charged core atoms represented by the term Zt~rt.' Self 

consistent bond orders ~'l'ith f3a function of the bond order and computars 

tion of -:y rt using exact formulae or semiempirical approximations such 

as those of Nishimoto and Mataga24 are also possibilities. Succe,ssful 

calculations of electronic properties have been reported by authors using 

various combinations of these approximations. 

Another factor to be considered is the validity of the McConnell or 

"" 

KarpluB and Fraenkel equations for relating "eXperimental coupling. cons'tants " ; .,' .. ;

to the computed spin densities. Amos and Snyder9l carried out USCF cal-

culations for many hydrocarbon radicals and radical ions. They found that ' 

the computed spin densities were able to predict the proton coupling con-

stants more consistently using either of two modifications of McConnell's 

e qu,at ion. Colpa and BOlton93a proposed that the coupling constant should 

be dependent on charge density as w'ell as spin density and arrived 'at an 

equation of the form: 

where Q 'and K are constants and ~ is the total pi electron density 

on the carbon atom. Theoretical values of Q and K were determined by 

extending McConnell's treatment to include second order effects in the 

perturbed w'ave function. BOlton93b has since pointed out errors in the 

treatment and has redetermined the charge dependence from vlhich he finds 

, ~ .~ .. ' . 

" .. :..;' 
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the form of Eq. (25) to be valid. 
4 . 

Giacometti et ~1.9 suggested.that 

the proton coupling constant should be .a function of the off diagonal 

spin density terms p 'in the following manner: cc 

(26) 

where again Q and K are constants and the sum is over all core atoms 

bonded to the carbon atom in question. .An expression of this form can be 

derived by !ncluding the pi orbitals of adjacent atoms in the simple 

MCConnell treatment of the CH fragment. 

As was mentioned earlier, there has been much discussion as to the 

2 usefulness of w'ave functions that are not eigenfunctions of S for deter-

mining electronic properties. In order to demonstrate the effects of electron 

spin correlation and the effects of the presence of higher spin states 

on the spin properties of nitrogen heterocyclic radical anions, the spin 

densities computed for pyrazine, pyridine, and pyrimidine radical anions 

(with OWN = 1.6) using Huckel,ASP-USCF-MO and projected doublet state w'ave 

functions are shown in Table VII. The spin densities computed before 

annihilation of the quartet component corresponds to an over-estimation 

of the importance of spin correlation. This is as expected, since the 

electrons should be more highly spin correlated in the higher spin states. 

A similar effect was noted in the McLachlan approximation and was correc-

ted by ~djusting the value of ~. 

4.2 Methyl-Substituted Pyridines: McLachlan Approximations 

It can be seen from.Table I that methyl group substitution brings 

about some changes in the spin density distribution of the pyridine 

framework. Since the MCLachlan theory gives a good description of the 
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Table VII.' Effects of spin correlation and high spin components 
on spin densities calculated for N,-heterocyc1ic' ra.dical anions. 

The~ry(b) 
Radical 

(a) Anion Position Expt. HMO USCFBA USCFAA 

N .247 .162 .294 ' , .268 

pyridine 2 .145 .227 .154 .139 
3 • 033 .027 -.029 .020 
4 .395 .326 .454 .415 

N .143 .082 .156 .14i 
2 -.029 .000 -,.038 -.016 Pyrimidine 4,6 .398 .418 .450 .402 
5 -.053 .000 ' -.174 -.070 

N .278 .175 " .328 .302, pyraz1ne 2 .111 .162 .086 .099 

a) See Table VI. 

'b) USCF wave functions correspond to oWN = 1.6 

USCFBA, USCFAA spin densities before and after annihilation of 
quartet state components respectively. 

HMO wave functions calculated using ON = oWN - 0.37 = 1.23. 

" 

~" 
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unsubstituted radical anians, it is lagical to. try to. include the 

effects af the methyl graups in this type af calculatian. A nurnberaf 

madels were tested. Far the simple inductive madel the parameter 0c 

far the carban atam to. which the methyl graup is attached w'as varied aver 

the range -0.1~C.::.:-o.4 Far the hypercanjugatian model withaut inductive 

effect the parameters af Caulsan and Craw'fard:95 ~CC' == 0..,76, ~C'H = 2.00, 

0C' == -0.1 and 0H == -0.5 were used. Here methyl graup carban atam is desig

nated by C' and H is the pi type orbital farmed fram the hydragen ls 

arbitals. To. include the inductive effect in the hypercanjugatian 

madel 0c was varied fram -0.1 to. -0.5. It was faund that the best 

agreement was abtained when the changes in spin density due to. the methyl 

graup were predicted using the hyp.ercanjugatian madel with 0c == -0.2 .. 

The calculated spin densities are included in Table VI. 

The calculation af methyl pratan hyperfine splittings is still the 

subject af same cantraversy. McLachlan96 has suggested that A(C~) is 

prapartianal to. the spin density an the pi system carbon atom to. which 

the methyl graup is banded. Using valence band calculatians he predicted 

the prapartionality canstant to. be an the arder af 28 gauss. Values 

ranging fram 15 to. 30 gauss have been faund necessary to. explain the 

abserved'caupling canstants. Le~7 derived equatians far calculating 

methyl and methylene graup caupling canstants fram spin densities camputed 

using the hypercanjugatian madel. Methyl caupling canstants were calculated 

using Levy's equatians aver the ranges af parameters discussed abave. 
CH-z 

The quantity Q ~ == A(CH
3

)/Pt was camputed far each case. A(CH
3

) is 

the calculated caupling canstant and P
t 

is the tatal spin density 

assaciated with the methylgraup: Pt == Pc + PC' + PH" Levy's theary 
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,predicts that QC~ sh~uld be nearly the same for all the substituted 

pyridine radical anions with an average value of 25 gauss. The corre

sponding Q's calculated for the radical cations are predicted to be much 
... 

larger (on the order of 50 gauss). It has often been found experimentally 

that for methyl substituted radical cations and radical anions different 

values of Q C~ are necessary to explain the observed coupling constants. 

The variation in QCE) might be explained by the fact that the value 

predicted by Levy's equations is strongly dependent on the amount of spin 

density in the hydrogen pi orbital. The spin density calculated using 

the hyperconjugation model is dependent on the shape of the wave function 

which is quite different for the pyridine radical cation and anion. An 
C~ , 

experimental value for Q can be found using the' previously determined 

N N H 
values of ~ , QCN ' and QCH to compute 

" 

radical anions. Data, for the 4-picoline 

gauss; whereas, the 3,5-lutidipe radical 

the spin densities in the 
CH 

radical anion give Q 3 = 27.3 
CH ' 

anion gives Q 3 =24.1 gauss. 

Although the range is greater than that predicted by simple theory, the 

average of 25.7 gauss is in good agreement with the theoretical value. 

The discrepancy could in fact be an indication of deviation from the 

relations assumed in Eqs. (3) and (5). 

The variations observed in the },5-lutidine radical anion coupling 

constants in electrolytic and chemical reduction systems remain to 

be considered. It has been proposedlla,98 that the dimerization of 

pyridine observed in alkali, 'metal/ether systems involves complexes such. 

as I and II. Although the dimerization of 3,5-1utidine is made 

sterically unfavorable by the the presence of the methyl groups, 

it is not unlikely that a complex like I would form in the presence 

",: 
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of an alkali metal cation. Further evidence of a nitrogen lone pair 

electron I alkali metal interaction has been reported by Zahlan et al. 99 

They observed the ESR spectrum of a sodiUlll 2,2 ' -dipyridyl complex which 

they suggested has the structure III. This type of interaction would 

certainly perturb the spin density distribution and would also change 

N the value of ~. Donation of the lone pair electron to a nitrogen 

alkali metal bond would in simple theory have the effect of increasing 

ON- With this variation, MCLachlan theory does predict changes in spin 

density in the appropriate directions. 

On the other hand, the system pyrazinejalkaline metal/ether has been 

extensively studied by a nUmber of workers~5a,b, 59b, 100 It is found 

that the pyrazine radical .anion coupling constants are independent of 

cation, temperature, and chaice of salvent. Line w·idth alteratian and 

other theoretical and experimental consideratians have led to. the praposal 

that the cat ian is above (or belaw) the plane af the radical anion rather 

than in the plane of the anian as is suggested far pyridine and 2,2 i -dipyri-

101 dyl. Calculations by Atherton indicate that the interaction is pre-

daminantly with the pi-electrons rather than vJith the nitragen lone pair 
N . 

electrons. If this is the case, the effect on ~ and an the spin density 

distribution w'ould be cansiderably smaller. 



4.3 Pyridine N-Oxides 

4~3.l MCLachlan Approximation 

The calculation of spin densities in the N-oxide radical anions 

involves the evaluation of a number of parameters. In order to set 

reasonable lill1its on the values of oN and 00 Eq. (24) w'as used. Using 

the valence state ionization potentials for values of oWA of Pritchard 

and Skinner102 and values of ~AA calculated by Orloff and Sinanoglu,103 

the following estimates for oN and 00 w'ere made. 

0N(ZN = 1) = 0.8 ' 

0N(ZN = 2) = 2.0 

00(ZO = 1) = 1.75 

00(ZO = 2) = 3.5 ' 

In the MO calculations, it w'as assumed that the oxygen atom donates two . 

electrons to the pi system. This effect is partially cancelled by the 

donation of nitrogen lone pair electrons to the oxygen in the (f bond 

formation and ON and 00 would be expected to lie betw'een the extremes of 

Z = land Z = 2. 

10~· Nishimoto and Forester have worked out equations relating the 

quantities (3CC' (3CN' and (3CO to the pi bond order. Assuming that the 

quantitY(3xy can be approximated by an average of (3XX and 13yy, a similar 

relation for the dependence of 13NO on the pi bond order was worked out, 

w'i th the re sul t that I3NO should lie between 1.1 and 1.2 for pi bond orders 

of 1/4 to 1/2. 

The pyridine N ... oxide radical anion spin densities were determined for 

the following ranges of the semiempirical parameters: 0.75'::: ON ::: 2.0, 

, . 

'.~ ',.. : 
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1.5 ~ 00 ~ 2.5, 0.8 :s (3NO :s 1.4 with (3CN = 1.0 and 1.076. Corresponding 

calculations w'ere carried out for the methyl substituted pyridine N-oxides 

using the methyl group parameters determined for methyl substituted 

pyridines. 

At values of (3NO 2: 1.4 a low' lying unoccupied orbital with a node 

passing through the N-O bond drops below the orbital occupied by the unpaired 

electron thus placing an upper limit on the value of (3NO. It was necessary 

to approach this limit in order to account for the large spin density 

observed in the N-O entity, therefore (3NO was set equal to 1.2. With 

(3CN = 1.076, the spin densities in the 4 positions were much too large, 

so a value of 1.00 was used. The choice of ON and 00 w'as somewhat less 

well defined. Several sets of (oN' 00} in the ranges 1. 0 ~ ON 1.5 and. 

1. 5 ~ 00 :S'2.0 predicted reasonable spin densities. The best description 

of the pyridine N-oxide and the 4,.picoline N-oxide radical anions corre-

sponded to ON = 1.1 and 00 = 1.5 but the agreement £or the 2,6.1utidine 
~/ 

N-oxide radical anion w'as considerably improved by increasing 00 to 2.0. 
CH 

The value of Q 3 for methyl substituted pyridine N-oxides was taken to 

be 25 gauss. This is in accord with the application of Levy1s hypercon-:-

'jugation model to these compounds. The theoretical and experimental spin 

densities are listed in Table VI •. 

Previous MO studies of the aromatic amine N .... oxides are limited. 

Jaffe 105. compared the reactivities of the ring positions in pyridine and 

pyridine N-oxide using HMO wave functions. He determined the parameters 

106 ON and 00 semiempirically using Hammett substituent constants. Barnes 

carried out similar calculations treating (3NO as a variable parameter. The 

final choice of a value for (3NO was based on the best calculation of the 
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pyridine, N-0xide dipole moment. Tsoucarisl07 reported calculations of 

charge density distributions, dipole moments, bond orders, basicities, 

IR spectra and chemical reactivities for pyridine N-oxide, a number of 

~~ and -N02 derivatives,'and some fused ring amine N-oxides. The values 

of the parameters assumed in the above amine N-oxide calculations are 

collected in Table VIII" All the calculations were moderately successful 

in rationalizing the chemical behavior of pyridine-N-oxide and in predicting 

the dipole moment. Barnes calculated the charge density in the alpha 

position (carbon atom No.2) to be, greater than that, in the beta position 

(carbon atom No.. 3 )., The calculations of Tsoucaris and neutral molecule 

calculations using the parameters from this work predict that the reverse 

is true. NMR datal08 indicate that the beta charge density is in fact 

greater than the alpha charge density. 

4.3.2 'Unrestricted Self Consistent Field Approximation 

USCF calculations were also carried out for the unsubstituted pyridine· 

N-oxide radical anion. Three w'ays to account for the three electrons 

donated to the pi system by the N-O entity w'ere considered. The values 

of ZN' ZO' ~YNN''YOO' OWN' and oW'O for each case are listed below. 

Case 11 ZN = 1, Zo = 2, 'YNN = -5.1, 'YOO = -7.88 

oWN = 1,,25 or 2.50, 0'"10 = 6.25 or 8.40 

Case 2 I ZN = 2, ZOe 1, 'YNN = -6.9, 'YOO = -6.43 

ow' = 4.2 N or 6.25, OWO = 1.67 or 2.50 

Case 3: ZN = 1.5, Zo = 1. 5, 'YNN = -6.0, 'YOO = -7.15 

ow' = 2.9 N or 5.0, OW6 = 3 .. 35 or 5 .. 4 

The values ofl3CC and I3
CN 

were again those ofPariser and Parr and each 

calculation: was done for f3NO = 1.0 and I3NO :::: 1.2" The integrals 'Yrt ,were 

';,",:,;:" 
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determined using the spherical charge approximation
26 

extrapolated to 

the appropriate values of ~rr and ~tt as listed above. The set of cal

culations resulted in a variety of predicted spin density distributions 

which are given in Appendix III. It was noted immediately that case 2 

where ZN = 2 gives unreasonable result.s. The values predicted for P3 

are· much greater than for P2• The spin densities computed for case 

l(ZN = 1) with oWN = 2.5 and oW·o = 8.4 or case 3 (ZN = 1.5) withow·N = 

5.0 and oWo = 5. 4, how·ever, are promising. Distributions interpolated 

U betw·een the calculated points with the restriction that P2 (the USCF 

doublet state spin density) = p2
e (the experimentally determined spin 

density) are included in Table VI. The decision to fit the calculated 

spin densities to the alpha position was arbitrary, but it gives a starting 

point for examination of the effects of parameter variation. It is 

notable that the sum OW·N plus oWo is equal to 10.4 for each of the sets 

of parameters satisfying the restriction p2
U = P2

e• In fact it appears 

that this restriction can be satisfied using any set of values for oWN 

and oWo satisfying the constraints: oWN < OWo and oWN + OW·o = 10.4 
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with only small variations in f3NO necessary (Table DC). Using the l3et 

U 
_ (OWN::: 2.l,ow6 = 8.3, f3NO = 1.2), the value calculated for P3 is in 

better. agreement with the experimental value than in the other cases,but.'- . 

P4U 
is too l~rge. Usin~ the set (owN = 2.5, OWO = 7.9, f3NO = 1.2), P4U 

is much too small. Using (owN = 5. 0 , OW.O = 5. 4, f3 NO = 1.0), the values 
'. , U- U 
of P4 and P

3 
are a compromise of the values determined using the 

previous two" sets of parameters while if f3
NO 

is increased to 1.2, P
3 

U 

U -

., ", 

.~ ... 

. ... 
.. 'v~, 

.. ,' . 

and P4 have values corresponding to the best values found for the , q~' " 

previous two sets but the value of p2
U is too small. The distribution 

of the remaining ele.ctron spin density betw'een the oxygen and nitrogen -

atoms is very sensitive to changes in oWN and OW.O' and somewhat less 

dependent on changes in f3
NO

.: For-this reason it would be necessary to 

have solid estimates of the spin density distribution in the NO entity 

'. before -a meaningful decision can be made regarding which is the best set 

of parameters • 

4.3.3 Theoretical Spin Densities Usedto Determine the Parameters' 

N . .N 
,QN - (Pyridine N .. oxide) andQON 

Part of the interest in the calculation of spin densities for the 

N-oxide radical anions resUlted from an interest in. the nitrogen hyper",:, 

. fine coUpling parameters. The nitrogen coupling constant for pyridine 

- N-oxide can be written: 

where SNrepresents only the ISN contribution. The quantity 

. N N N 
(SN + 2~C . + QNO ) is replaced by the symbol ~ (pyridine N-oxide) since' 

the individual quantities are not separable. 

" ';" . 

;0'" , 

'" .', 
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Table IX. Comparison of experimental and USCF spin densities 
for the Pyridine N-Oxide Radical Anion with 
.selected parameter. values • 

Theory' 

Position expt. (a) 1 2 3 4 

0 .057 .155 .075 .107 
.363 

N .266 .226 .296 .316 

2 .124 .126 .129 .122 .100 

3 .019 .012 .001 .004 .011 

4 ' .351 .398 .358 .378 .355 

USCF 5wO 8~,3 7.9 5.4 ·5.4. 
Vari.able 5w' 2.1 2.5 5.0 5.0 Parameters .N 

/3NO 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.2 

a) See Table VI. 

.. 
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~Nand QON
N w'ere determined using the experimental values of A(N) 

'. 

listed in Table I, the values of PN and Po predicted in the McLachlan, .' '" 

'type calculations (see Table VI), 

listed in Table VI, and the value 

obtained are: ~ N = ±50 ±8 gauss 

the experimental values of P2 ,3,4 

N ofQCN already determined. The values' 

N and QON ±65 125 gauss. The large 

unc,ertainty is in part due to the uncertainty in the 4-picoline N-oxide 

. coupling constants and to the fact that the three equations for A(N) 

are nea.rly linearly dependent. In addition, the results of the USCF 

calculation indicate that the ratiopJpo is not well determined in the 

theoretical calculations. It would be of cons,iderable value to determine 

coupling constants for N-oxidesnot so closely related to pYridine so 

that the linear dependence of the A(N) equations could be removed and 

,'better Q values could be determined. 

•.... 

.: .... ' .:: 
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5. NITROSOBENZENES 

5.1 Assignment of the . Ortho Proton Coupling Constants 

. A. 109 . 1 ul The microwave spectrum of ~NO ind1cates that the neutral mo ec e 

is planar with the ONC angle equal to about 116°. Many organic molecules 

undergo one-electron reduction without significant change of conformation 

and it can be argued that resonance stabilization of the added electron 

increases the tendency of pi conjugated substituents to be coplanar with 

the aromatic ring. Additional evidence is available in infrared studies of 

. 110 nitrobenzene derivatives and the corresponding radical anions. No shift 

in the frequency of the symmetric or asymmetric N02 vibrations was ob

served for any of the compounds in going from the neutral molecule to its 

radical anion. If any large conformation change has occurred, frequency 

111 changes would be expected. 

If the radical anion of q,NO is on the average planar and if the ro

tation of the NO group about the C-N bond is slower than _107 cps, the 

ESR spectrum observed would correspond to that of an unsymmetrical mole-

cule. The number of unique proton coupling constants observed with good 

resolution does indeed correspond to the unsymmetrical situation although 

two of these coupling constants are almost equivalent. There are, however, 

conflicting reports in the literature as to the assignment of the three 

largest proton coupling constants to specific ring positions. Levy and 

Ib 61 
MYers ' assigned the larger two coupling constants of 3.94±.15 gauss 

to the ortho protons and the small coupling constant of 2.97 gauss to the 

para proton. Their assignment was based on McLachlan type MO calculations 

including either the "ex" or the "(3" effect. The "ex" effect was first 
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proposed by 'Reiger and FraenkelD2 to accourit for the asynnnetries observed 

in substituted benzaldehydes and interprets the effect of the proximity 

of an oxygen atom by including a small negative value for DC i (C-cis -c s 

is the ortho carbon atom closest to the oxygen atom). Stone and Makil13 

used the "a" effect and also proposed the use of a, small non-neighbor' 

resonance integral t3C i' o·in additional' studies of aromatic aldehydes .. 
-c s" 

, Using DC' i = -0.07 or t3c . '0 = 0.05, a difference of about 0.3 gauss -,c s , -c~s, 

in the ortho proton coupling constants was predicted and a separation of 

', ... '. -1 gauss betw'een theortho proton coupling constants seemed unlikely. 

Russell and co-workers50 prepared a number of selectively deuterated ~NOts 

and, concluded ,from the ESR spectra of their corresponding radical anions 
" ," , " 

·,that:'the large proton cOl,lpling' constant, unresolved in their spectra, 

."'il, 

, .:'.' 

" " 
.'l:! 

';, ,': ~ '\': ".~ '. .:, . .,. w'as due to one ortho and one para proton having nearly equivalent coupling, " 

, .,' 
:' ,I' 

. :"~ 

'- ',' 

+ '~, ' . .-' . 

. , . constants and that the smaller doublet splitting was due to the remaining 

... ,' ·t.:: 

. : :: ~ , . 

ortho proton • 

Additional data from the ESR spectra of the radical anions of para 

, . 50 62 
substituted nitrosobenzenes, including p-chloro-¢NO' and p-nitroso-

. toluene (Table II), show "a splitting of ... 1 gauss betw'een the ortho proton 

coupling constants that further confirms the conclusions of Russell" et al., 

Stone and Maki observed that the "a" and "13" effects predict changes 

in spin density of comparable magnitude but opposite sign in ring positions 

that woul.d be equivalent in the absence of hindered rotation. Calculations 

for the nitrosobenzene radical anion show' similar results with the "a" 

effect predicting that A(H-trans) is larger than A(H-cis). Since the two 

models for including the effects of hindered rotation in an HMO framework 

are not entirely equivalent, it would be of interest to determine which 

of the two is the more relevant. Using the coupling constant data from 

; ." ~ . 

'I.' 

, 
~". 
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Table II, an assignment of each of the three larger proton coupling 

constants to specific positions in the ring relative to the oxygen atom 

can be made. 

The coupling constants for ¢NO and p-NOT radical anions in liquid 

ammonia indicate that the methyl group has very little effect on the 

basic ¢NO electron distribution. This is consistent with the ultra-violet 

65 114 spectra' of the neutral molecules which show' absorptions at nearly 

equal frequencies with the SaIne extinction coefficients. The melting 

point, absence of, a tendency to form dimers (prominent in ¢NO and NOT), 

and very weak UV spectra of 2-nitroso-m-Xylene65 indicate a definite 

steric effect and it has been proposed that the NO group is forced out of 

the plane of the benzene ring. The ESR spectrum of the 2-nitroso-m-xylene 

radical anion show's that the tw'o methyl groups are equivalent. The 

appearance of symmetry implies that the nitro so group is either positioned 

symmetrically or that it ~oves rapidly betw'een equivalent positions. 

From these considerations, it is clear that there is no strong meth~l 

group-oxygen interaction that would stabilize an asymmetric configuration 

for times longer than 10-7 sec. The physical and spectroscopic properties 

of O_NOT65 are very similar to those of ¢NO which indicate that substitu-

tion of a single methyl group in the ortho position causes no major 

perturbation. 

The 'ESR spectrum of the radical anion produced from o-NOT can be 

completely assigned to a single species. Steric considerations indicate 

that the configuration with the methyl group trans to the oxygen would 

be highly favored. The coupling constant for the or tho proton is very 

close in value to the larger of the two coupling constants assigned to 



0>. 

·ortho protons in cpNO and p-NOT. The remaining proton coupling constants 

are also similar to those in cpNO and p-NOT; therefore, it seems reasonable 

to assign the larger orthocoupling constant to the proton cis to the .-

oxygen atom. This is consistent w'ith the assignment predicted by the "13" 

effect, and with assignments made for similar asymmetries observed in the 

'. 52 
proton coupling constants of iminoxy radicals. 

The similarity of the 2-nitroso-m-xylene coupling constants with 

those of the remaining cpNO's was surprising. If the NO group is indeed 

twisted out of the plane of the ring, there should be significant de-

coupling and MO theory predicts that the odd electron would tend to 'reside , 

in the NO entity. This is observed in nitrobenzenes where A(N) is about 50% 
greater for the 2-nitro-m ... :xylene radical anion than for the nitrobenzene 

radical anion and the ring proton coupling constants are about 30% less. 

However, substitution of two methyl groups ortho to the nitroxyl group 

(-NH(=O)) in the mono-phenylnitroxide radical results in only a small 

decrease in the nitrogen coupling constant and in a negligible decrease 

in the para proton coupling constant. The methyl coupling constant is 

about 30% smaller than the corresponding proton coupling constant which 

mayor may not indicate a ,decrease in the ortho position spin density. 

Other authors' (ref.llOand references therein), have 'mentioned that the 

angle of twist (8) necessary to account for the observed spin density 

distributions using a resonance integral proportional to cos 8 does not 

agree in all cases with the angles used in semi-empirical treatments of 

UV and IR data. 1bere are apparently differing mechanisms for out of 

plane distortions ~and other perturbations, cau~ed by steric hindrance to"': 

which ESR measurements are sensitive. 

" 
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5.2 Theoretical Spin Densities: McLachlan Approximation Including Alpha 

and Beta Effects 

Reiger and Fraenke167 noted that there were several sets of the 

parameters {ON' 00' ~CN' ~NO} that gave equally good results in the 

calculation of nitrobenzene radical anion spin densities.. Similar results 

have been obtained for the nitrosobenzene radical anion with the distribu-

tion of the spin density in the NO entity being dependent on the exact 

choice of parameters .. 

The first step was to determine more generally the values of 

dPi == Pi(Oc 'i ,~C i 0 == 0) - Pi(Oc i or ~C 'i 0';' 0) to 'be -c s , -c s, -c s " -c s, ' 

expected when the "ex" or "~".effect is included in a McLachlan type 

calculation. For different sets of values of oN' 00' ~NC' and ~NO that 

give a reasonable prediction of the average experimental spin densities, 

the dPi's were nearly constant. For 0C_cis == -0.30, the values of dPi 

are t dP - .015, dPN - .. 015, dp i ,- +.025, dPt --.025, dp - -.005, ox c s rans para 

and dP t ,... ~.01, ,For ~C i 0 = 0.2, the values of dPi are: dp - .015, me a -c s,_ ox 

dPN - .020, dp. --.028, dPt -+ •025, dp -.015, and dp t - ± .01. cJ.s rans ,-para me a 

For the purpose of determining the appropriate set(s) of the parameters 

(ON' °0, ~CN' ~NO}' experimental spIn densities were determined for the 

hypothetical symmetrical molecule from the coupling constants of nitro so

benzene radical anion in liquid ammonia, using QCH
H 

== -24.5 and taking 

the Po s~ to be' the averag'e of the two experimental ortho spin densi tie s. 

When the values of ON' 00' ~CN' ~NO are determined for the symmetrical 

case, 0c i or ~C i 0 can be included giving the correct ring spin -c s -c s, 

densities for the unsymmetrical case. 

McLachlan calculations with A. = 1 w'ere carried out for parameters in 

the following ranges: 0.6.::: °0 '::: 1.40,0.5'::: 0N:5 1.00,1.00:5 ~NO:5 2.0, 
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_ 0.9 <f3
CN 

< :1..2. It was found ,that for any combination of f3CN' f3NO 

'Within the approximate limits 1.0 ~ f3CN '5.1.2 and 1.4 ~ bNO 'S.l .. ~',- there' 

,is a unique set of values {8N,·8
0 

-J, that predicts the experimental ring -

position spin densities quite w-ell. The overall variations in ON and 00' 

.0.87 :s 00 ~ 1.45 and 0 .. 5 < ON < 1.0, are two to three times as large as 

the variations in f3
NO 

or f3c~ Results of this calculatiorifor several 

selected values of f3
NO 

and f3
CN 

are given in Appendix IV. It can be seen 

that experimental knowledge of the distribution of spin density in the NO 

entity would allow a rather precise choice of a value for f3CN- However, 

for any particular value of f3 CN' sifuultaneous variation of f3~0' with ON 

and 00 under the constraint of maintaining constant spin densities in· 

the ring, has much less effect on the NO density distribution. Even so, 

the concern is wtth a difference of only 0.2 units in f3NO which is' 

probably trivial compared to variations in the parameters necessary to 

account for different tY]?es of spectroscopic data. 

Calculations w'ere carried out for the methyl substituted ¢Nq radical 

. anions that w'ere studied, using the methyl group parameters determined for 

the methyl substituted pyridines and the same sets of valll€s' (oN' 8
0

, ~CN'f3NO) -

as for the unsubstituted ¢NO. The results are included in Appendix IV/ 

It ',can be seen that the changes predicted for each methyl substituted 

nitroBobenzene are independent of the choice of basic ¢NO parameters. 
, CH 

The proportionality constant, Q 3, was determined in the manner described 

for the methyl substituted pyridines (Section 4.2 ) and was found to be 

24.2 ± 0.2 gauss. The experimental spin densities for the radical anions. 

of ¢NO, o,p-NOT, and NOX along with the theoretical spin densities pre-

dicted by including the "a'" or the "t3" effect in McLachlan type calculations 

. ,; , . 

. ,,,; 

'"' 
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with ~NO = 1.5 and ~eN = 1.1 are shown in Table X. The spin densities 

calculated for the methyl nitrosobenzenes generally give good agreement 

with the experimental observations. For p-NOT, the methyl coupling 

constant is predicted to be close to the corresponding proton coupling 

constant as is observedo A very small ·increase in the ortho position 

spin densities and an increase in A(N) are also predicted and observed. 

The o-NOT ~alculations give additional evidence for preference of the 

"13" effect over the "a" effect.. A single methyl group in the ortho 

position produces some splitting of the ortho position spin densities 

in the symmetrical molecule calculations. Inclusion of 8e . tends to 
-c~s 

bring the ortho position spin densities back together, while inclusion 

of ~e . 0 increases the separation. This is consistent with the fact 
-c~s, 

that the observed ortho position coupling constants for o-NOT are 

separated by nearly twice the amount that the corresponding coupling 

constants for· the ~NO radical anion are separated. Even accounting 
eH 

for variations in Q 3 this increase is §ignificant. The eA~ected 

change in A(N) is unclear due to the uncertainties in ~N and QON
N 

and the fact that equal magnitude changes are predicted for p and P
N ox 

by the o-NOT and the NOX calculations. Since both molecules show a 

decrease in A(N) that is much larger than predicted for any reasonable 

Q values, it may be that the change in A(N) caused by ortho methyl 

groups is due to a distortion of the nitroso group rather than to 

inductive or hyperconjugative effects. The poorest agreement noted 

is for the methyl coupling constants in nitrosoxylene. The observed 

coupling constant corresponds more closely to the smaller of the ortho 



" 

Table X. Experimental and theoretical spin densities for nit:rosobenzene type :radical anions : 

Radical Model Pox PN Po(cis) P (t:rans) P (cis) (e) Pm(trans) P 
Anion 0 m p 

(a) 
expt. (b) .163±.006 .121 .043±.004 ~.163±.006 

Nit:roso- Alpha .302 .342 .120 .164 -.033 -.053 .167 
benzene B{t)( c) .304 .341 .162 .120 -.050 -.035 .157 

Q. d . .414 .226 .120 .120 -.037 -.037 .161 

expt. .161 .124 -':046 -.046 .172*(f) 
p-Nit:roso- Alpha .304 .350 .122 .161 :.. .. 036 -.051 .168* . ' 

~164 .. 156* toluene Beta .294 .355 .122 -.052 -.038 
Q, .415 .246 .126 .126 -. 0~f3 -.043 .. 156* 

expt. .165 .091* -.050 -.040 .165 
o-Nitroso- Alpha .299 .345 .133 .156* -.038 - .. 045 .167 
toluene Beta .290 .351 .172 * - .. 053 -.027 .154 .112* 

Q, • 405 .236 .144 . .105 -.046 -.024 .161 
" 

* expt. .131 . -.047 .172 
(g) .296 .347 .146* .... 040 .167 
Q. .396 .244 .129* -.034 .165 

a) Exptl. spin densities dete:rmined for coupling constants measured in R. NH3 using Eca. (3) with Q,CH H=_24. 5 gauss. 

b) Calc td. using McLachlan approximation with Ac l.0, 0ox=1.2, 0w=O.7, f3NO=1.5, f3CN=l.l and 0C_cis=-.. 2. 

c) Same as (b) vii th DC-cis 0 = 0.12. , ' 

d) Calculated using McLachlan approximation with A = 1.0, cox = 0.8, ON :::: 0.8, f3NO x:: 1.5, f3 CN == 1.1. 

e) Sign and assignment of P are based on MO calculations. 
m 

f) ~tarredc~antities,represent methyl group spin densities. Experimental methyl spin densities determined 

using Q, :::: 24.2 gauss, theoretical spin density Pt :::: Pc + Pct + PH with PCI ' PH determined using hyper-

conjugation parameters 0H == -0.5, 0CI :::: -0.1, 0c :::: -0.2, f3 CC I == 0.76, f3C 'H :::: 2.00. 

g) Same as (b) vlith 0c i = 0.0. -c s 
~ ~ 

~ 
0 
t 
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proton coupling constants in the nitrosobenzene radical anion than to the 

average coupling constant predicted in the absence of hindered rotation 

effects, ~hile the meta and para position spin densities are in good 

agreement wt th expe riment. 

An additional discrepancy is that for values of ~C i ° or 0c i -c s, -c s 

large enough to predict the.observed separation of ortho coupling.constants, 

the meta position splitting is predicted to be more than twice observed 

value. It should also be noted that the values of 0c i and ~ -c s C-cis,O 

assumed in the above calculations are much larger than can be rationalized 

by simple considerations .. 

5.3 The "Q" Effect: Theoretical Calculation of the Parameters 
. H H 
QCH and QOH 

It has been proposed that reactions involving the N-O group of 

iminoxy radicals occur through 6-membered ring intermediates fonned 

by Hi' .. ,..-0 bonding .. 115 .. A third mechanism' f~r accounting for the -:--.. ' c s . 

observed asymmetries in ESR spectra of radicals containing an X=O group 

that exhibits hindered rotation can be formulated by considering the 

effect of additional polarization of the hydrogen ls electrons by electron 

spin density in the oxygen pi orbital. A rough calculation was done to 

determine the effect of such an interaction. The method used was 

completely analogous to that described in Section 3.2. 

A ~et of sigma molecular orbitalsf¢i} can be formed from the CH 

* bonding and antibonding orbitals, (o'CH and O:CH ), and an oxygen lone pair 

orbital, o~, using the one electron Hamiltonian: -1/2 ~ - ~ ZX/rXk

Since the CH bond orbitals are nearly eigenfimctions of this Hamiltonian, 

the basis set Vias combined according to perturbation theory. The matrix 
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. elements (<PiIUO::rel<pj)'.were again calculatedusing the formulae of 

Roothan 75 and of Lofthus Tfb assuming sp2 hybridization for the oxygen and. 

carbon atoms, internuclear distances r CH = 2.0 a"u. and r OR = 4.5 a.u'. 

and an angle of 30° betw'een the OH axis and the direction of the orbital" 

o~... The resulting approximate wave functions, <Pi = bihlSh + bicch + 

bioo~, are: 

<Pl = 0.26 lSh + 0.52 ch + 0.66 o~ 

<P2 = 0.40 lSh + 0.40 ch • 0.73 o~ 

<P3 = 1.16 lSh :.. l .. l~ ~ + 0,,16 o~ 

(28) 

The sigma system being, considered consists of four electrons with the 

zero order wave function written as an antisymmetrized product of the pi 

and sigma molecular orb i tals as follow's: 

There are two single sigma excitations allow'ed in this basis setl 

'<Pl ~ <P3 and 1;2 -) <P3" The appropriate doublet states have the same form· 

as those of Eq. (11). 

Sample calculations show·ed that tJle amount of mixing of the three 

components in the expressions for <Pi cciuld be varied considerably without' " 

great changes in the resulting predictj~ms.. However the energies of each 

of the Qrbitals is a significant factor. Considering the difficulties 

already noted in predicting reasonable e~\ergy levels using limited basis 

\ H H 
. sets and simple Hamiltonians, the values ')f QOHC and QCHO were first 

\ 
expressed in terms of D.E13 and D.E23 as fO,\low's: 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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H -5.1 to -7.1 ( 6E ) QCHO -
D.E23 

l+~ gauss (30) 
E13 

( AE23 ) . H -5.1 to -7.1 
QOHC - D.E27. -

1-bE
l3 

gauss 
:>, 

It can be seen from Eq. (28) that ¢3 is predominantly the C-H antibonding 

orbital while ¢l and ¢2 are mixture s of o~ and (JC~ The mixing of o~ 

and <TCH will push ¢2 closer to ¢3 and ¢l farther aW'ay. The quantity 

I H H 
D.E23'~13 is thus less than 1 giving QOHC and QCHO the same sign. Simple 

calculations of excitation energies 'using D.Eij = (¢jl~l¢j) ~ (¢il~l¢j) 

shoW' that D.E23 .... 0.5 to,,0.7.a.u. and D.E13 .... 1.5 a.u. that gives values 
H ' H 

of QCHO .... -16 gauss and QOHC .... -7 gauss. MO calculations (Table X) 

1 
indicate that Po is - -2 P making the contributions of p and P' to the total ox 0 ox. 

coupling constant nearly equal. From these rough estimations, it appears 

that the proposed mechanism of hydrogen Is electron polarization by the 

oxygen pi electron density ("Q" effect) is indeed a very reasonable one. 

5.4 Theoretical SEin Densities: McLachlan Approximation 

Assuming "Q," Effect 

One major difference between the "a" and "13" effects and the "Q" 

effect is that the former invoke a significant perturbation of the spin 

density distribution when hindered rotation is present; whereas, the 

latter effect can be employed assuming an essentially symmetrical spin 

density distribution. 

In view of this difference additional McLachlan type calculations 

were carried out for the nitrosobenzene radical anion in order to find 

the necessary cOmbination(s) of {ON' 00' I3NO' I3CN} to predict the 
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experimental spi:p.densities assuming Po to be that measured for the 

trans ortho position, i.e., the orthb proton having the small coupling 

constant.. It was again found that for each set of values(f3NO' f3NC }there 

is a 'unique' set of values for (f>N' 00}that predicts exactly the ortho and., 

para spin densities. These calculations are included in Appendix rv. 

The agreement for the meta position spin density is not as close as in 

the previous set of calculations, but it is still quite good. The 

corresponding calculations were carried out for the methyl substituted 

</>NO's with the results sho'Wll in Appendix IV.. Table X includes the "Q," 

effect calculations ,for f3 NO = 1 .. 5 and f3CN = 1.1. ' 

The changes predicted due to methyl substitution are the same as 

those predicted in the previous calculations.. The point to be noted is 

,,' that the predicted methyl coupling constant in NOX is noW' consistent 

,', W'i th eXperiment contrary to the previous predictions. There is also a ' 

large increase in p partly: at the expense of P and partly'at the' ox ortho 

expense of PN• The ratio PojPN is again more strongly a function of 

f3
CN 

than of f3 NO• 

The small inequivalence of the meta proton coupling constant observed 

in some cases is not treated in the basic Q, effect J how'ever t more sophis-

ticated MO calculations that alloW' inclusion of geometry in the basic 

matrix elements do inde£!d predict a small amount of asymmetry in the 

spin density (See Section 5.6 ). It is also likely that the non-neighbor' 

resonance integrals do contribute to the asymmetry of the wave functions. 

5.5 Solvent Effects 

The coupling constants that are compiled in Table II for the radical 

. anion of </>NO w'ere measured in a variety of solvents and show' signifi,cant 

,"."" 
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variations both in A(N) and A(H )0 The effect of a change in solvent . o,p 

characteristics on the coupling constants of radicals and radical ions 

was first included in a MO framework, by Gendell, Freed, and Fraenkell16 

in studies of aromatic quinones. They proposed that the 'interaction was 

predominantly between the solvent and the functional group and could be 

accounted for by varying the oxygen coulomb parameter 50. This technique 

has also been applied to nitroxide radicals and to radical anions of 

nitrobenzene and its derivatives with reasonable success o
62,67 

The dependence of Pox:.J PN' Po' and Pp on the value of 50 were deter

mined for several of the sets of parameters determined for the ~NO radical 

anion. The shape of each of the curves (Pi vs 50) was independent of the 

choice of parameters. The PN and Pox curves slope in opposite directions 

and the value of 50 at which the two cross does depend on the values of 

5N, ~NO' and ~CN· The same is true of the curves for Po and, Pp • Three 

sets of curves are shown in Fig. 14. The higher values of 50 corre

spond to the water/alcohol ehd of the solvent scale in accord with con-

vent ion and other authors. The predicted decrease in A(H ) and 'increase p 

in A(H ) for increasing 5 are con, sistent with experimental observations. 
o ox 

Assuming that Ayscough's assignment of the coupling constant 3.76 gauss to 

one ortho and one para position is correct and that the trans ortho pro-

ton still has the smaller coupling constant, the increase observed for 

A(H . ) is about 1/2 that of A(Ht ) over the range of solvents. This 
c~s rans 

is consistent with the predictions of the Q effect, since the value computed 

for P decreases about 5 times as rapidly as that computed for Po increases. ox 
62 82 Several authors ' have used coupling constants measured in quite 
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different solvents together with spin densities determined using a 

variable 50 to determine hyperfinecoupling parameters. Although the 

accuracy of the values of the parameters determined in this manner is 

questionable, a knowledge of what the predictions are, correlated with 

other data as they become available will certainly provide a test of the 

validity of the theory underlying such a determination o In particular, 

for the nitrosobenzene radical anion, 

~ N PN :.. QONN,po is assunied with the 

a bilinear relation, A(N) = 

N N parameters ~ and QON being in-

dependent of the solvent. It is also assumed that the change in spin 

density distribution in various solvents can be accurately described by 

varying 50x• Values of ~N -24 gauss, QON
N - -2 gauss are determined' 

using a or ~ effect spin density calculations while values of ~N -18 gauss 

and QON
N 

- +9 gauss are determined using the Q effect model. 

5.6 Theoretical Spin Densities: Unrestricted 

Self Consistent Field Approximations 

The UCSF method of calculating spin density distributions includes 

differences between rotational or other conformational isomers in the 

~rt dependence of the integrals ~rt that appear in the F matrices. The 

symmetry of the spin density distribution is quite sensitive to. small 

asymmetries in the values of ~rt. Calculations using the USCF framework 

described in Section 4.1.2 were carried out for the nitrosobenzene radical 

anion assuming the geometry shown in Fig. 13. The values of ~rt were deter

mined again using the spherical charge approximation extrapolated to ~CC = 

_lloho, ~NN = -5.15 and ~OO ::: -6. 1l5. 'rhe parameters 5wo,8wN,f3NO' and ~CN were 

varied over the following ranges: 1.67 ~ 5wO ~ 5.0, 0.85 ~ 6WN ~ 1.6, 



1.2S ~N9~ 1.6, and 0.8 < ~CN ~ 1.2. The variation in each of the 

parameters that allowed prediction of the experimental spin densities 

is - ± 0.15 units, similar to ranges noted in the McLachlan type calcula-' 

tions. Results for 4 sets of parameters chosen to fit the experimental ~ 

values of pet ' = 0.12 and pe = 0.16 are shown in Table XI. The variation rans p 

in N-O spin density distribution is smaller than that in the corresponding 

McLachlan calculation. The total density in the NO group is not constant 

in the USCF calculations. The changes are absorbed by the spin density 

in the carbon atom to which the NO group is bonded. The density in this 

position is in any case predicted by the UCSF calculations to be -0.07 

to 0.1 in contrast to the small constant value - 0.02 determined in the 

McLachlan calculations. The meta position spin densities are similar for 

each of the four cases. The magnitudes are somewhat smaller than those 

observed, but the magnitude of the separation predicted is close to that 

observed. Also to be noted is that the trans position is predicted to have 

a larger spin density than the cis, contrary to the experimental assign-

ment of coupling constants. The lower value of Pcis does not, however, 

eliminate the possibility of the Q effect accounting for the larger cis 

coupling constant. 

The additional set of spin densities included in Table XI w'as fitted 

to the coupling constants as observed w'ithout regard to specific assignment 

of cis and trans coupling constants. The agreement is surprisingly good 

in regard to the magnitudes; however, the trans coupling constant is again 

predicted to be larger. This phenomenon w'as found for any of the sets of 

parameters used. The discrepancy betw'een experiment and theory can in 

part be rationalized by the fact that non-neighbor resonance integrals 

.... 

" 
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Table XI. Comparison of experimental and USCF spin densities 
for the nitrosobenzene radical anion •. 

Theory 

Position Expt.(a) -1 2 3 4 

ox .325 .395 .345 .390 

N .250 .220 ,200 .165 

cis .! .163 .095 .100 .097 .105 

trans .121 .120 .120 .120 .120 
ortho 

cis. !. .043 -.019 -.019 -.016 -.016 
mis 

trans .043 -.034 -.034 -.034 -.033 

p .163 .160 .160 .160 .160 

USCF frw 0 2.97 2.68 2.84. 2.64 

variable ow- 1.05 1.15 1.20 1.35 N 
parameters 

t3NO 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.6 

t3CN 1 0 0 1.2 1.0 1.2 

a) See Table X. 

5 

.• 164 

.480 

.136 

.161 

-.035 

-.052 

.155 

5.0 

1.6 

1~4 

1.2 
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were neglected in the determination of the termsF andF while rs rs 

non-neighbor repulsion integrals were included. These integrals are' 

of oPRosite sign. It 'is the "(3" effect in the McLachlan calculations 

that predicts the observed direction of splitting in the ortho spin 

densities, and this effect essentially corrects for neglect of non-

.' . 

neighbor interactions.. Inclusion of the non-neighbor resonance integrals" , .. 

in the USCF calculation of spin densities is likely to partially cancel 

the asymmetries in the spin density distribution predicted in the above 

calculations, leaving the Q effect to account ,for the difference in ' 

coupling constants. 

The above discussion points out the necessity for greater care in 

making approximations to the F matrices' in the USCF type calculations. 

The deficiencies may not be obvious in cases where the symmetry of the 

matrices allows cancellation of errors (one of the reasons for the 

success of !fucke1 calculations). These deficiencies how'ever make them-

selves known in the present case, and it seems likely that the situation 

would repeat itself without proper caution. 
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APPENDIX I 

. Atomic Orbitals Used in Calculation 
of Spin Polarization Parameters 

A •. ' General forms of Is, 2s, and 2p orbitals 

Is (sm) = Is (STO"ij-) = Is (HO) =[Cs 1)3/2/rrl/2Je-Salr 
a' a a a· . 

2s
a 

(BTO) = t~a2)5/2/(37T)1/2}e -~2ar 

2s
a 

(SHO) = [<~a2)3/2 jrrl/2]e -~2ar(~2ar - 1) 

2sa (STO+) = (1-S1a,2a
2

)-1/2 (2sa (STO) - Sla,2a1Sa(STO)) 

Sl 2 = (ls (STO)\2s (STO) a, a a a 

L . 5/2 . 1/2J . -sa2r 

P era = ~Sa2) in r e cos e 

.... p. . 

'. . rra t [.Cs )5/2 /rrl/2]r ~ -sa2r 
sin e 

. p f a2 
TI'a 

{

COS ¢ 

sin ¢ 

1 
B., Value of orbital exponents and overlap integrals 

a 

H 

C 

N 

'0 

1.0 

1.625 

1.95 

2.275 

S " 
la,2a 

0.2205 

0.2279 

0.2334 

1. Orbital exponents determined using Slater's rules • 

. "' 

' .. 

....... 

. 
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. APPENDIX II 

Program USCFMO 

USCFMO is a Fortran IV program written for the CDC 6600 computer. 

The function of the program is to calculate energy levels and w'ave, 

functions for systems containing any number of electrons of spin +1/2 

and -1/2 (within the limits of the program dimension) using the unrestric-

ted SCF LCAO MO formalism. There is also provision for computing spin 

densities which correspond to projected doublet state wave functions for 

cases where the number of electrons with spin +1/2 is one greater than 

the number of electrons with spin -1/2. 

The subroutine FCALC calculates the USCF Hamiltonian matrix elements. 

Variations to the FCALC routine may be substituted according to the 

approximations desired for the various terms of the Hamiltonian.HDIAG 

is a JACVAT program for diagonalizing symmetrical matrices' written by 

Dr. ~. N. Kortzeborn. ANIH is the subroutine that computes the electron 

density matrices corresponding to w'ave functions having the quartet spin 

states annihilated. The formulae used are those of Snyder and Amos. 91 

The input variables are described below': 

ANAME(I) is the problem label and is pr.inted at the beginning of the 

output for each calculation. ANAME may have up'to 72 characters. 

N is the total number atomic orbitals being considered. N must be 

less than 50. 

NA is the number of electrons h~ving ,S = + 1/2. NA must be less than 
z 

50. 

NB is the number of electrons having S= -1/2. NB must be less than z 

50. 
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NIT prescribes the maximum number 'Of iteratiens that the pregram will 

execute. 

H(I,J) is the 'One electren Hamiltenian matrix element betw'een atemic 

'Orbitals I and J. 

a(I,J) is the two electren Hamiltenian matrix element between atemic 

'Orbitals I and J. 

is the number of electrens denated te the system from the atem 

centaining atomic 'Orbital I. 

SPIN is the total z component 'Of the electren spin fer the system. 

The data deck fer each problem consists of the following set of 

cards: 

Variable 

ANAME(I), I = 1,8 

N, NA, NB, NIT 

H deck: 'One card fer each 

nO.n zere H(I,J) with variables: 

I, J, H(I,J) 

Blank card 

G Deck: 'One card fer each 

non zero G(I,J) w'ithvariables: 

I, J, H(I,J) 

Z(I), I = 1,N 

SPIN 

Format 

1AlO, A2. 

4I4 

2I4, F6~·.10 

2:i:4,. F64.10 
.* 

12F6.3 . 

F12.6 

The calculations may be stacked directly and the program will repeat 

itself as many times as necessary_ 

'. * 1be format statement for Z(I) limits the value of N to 12, fer larger 
values of N, an appropriate change in the statement is necessary_ 

.. 

. . 
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~~CGKAM U~CfMUII~PUr, G~TPUTI 
CCl.~~Gf\ 11(:)0, !>ul, ht-"!lC, sui, GISO,5C), AI5U, 50);' 
1 015U. !>ul, L(!>O). ALPHA 1':)0 , 51.1), llHAI50.50), 
~ HHIH!>v,:>OI, ANAMU81, PI!>0,50I, ;;)151.1,51.1),1.1150,501, 
~ ASAPI~u,!>ul, I\::>AIoI15u,501, A!>AKl1ll15UI, UP150,501, A A 1.1 1 51.1,51.11 , 
4 AA~HUI~vl, AAKAt!>O) , ~JKHU(50) , 
~ P~I!>o,:>ul, IoIPI:.v,501, P~PI5U,5CI, ~P~15C,50I, P~PW150,501, 
t UP~PI:.u,5UI, P\JP~PI50,!>O), ~P~PwI50,5CI 

10 Cl. 11 I .. 1, ')0 
CL 11 J = 1, :'1.1 

HII,JI = u.O 
11.,1 I ,JI = u.v 

11 GII,J)" U.l) 
;~ltO 1<:, IANA.4dll, 1=1,1l1 

I~ fLR~AI IIAlu, All 
MEAU IJ, N, ~A, Nd, NIl 

13 fL""'AT ('t!4) 
Ir IN) 1'" !>!>. 1'1 

14 I'HNT L!>, (MiA;11:11', 1" I, 81 
15CfLAPAT I .JH1 UNRlSTRICTEO SCf LCAO MU CALCULATION UF 

1 1Alu, ALI 
PI' 1 I'; , L IJ 

16 FLRMAr 1 IHU, 15A, 42H~O~-ZtRU ELEMENTS IN UNE-ELECTRON H-HATRIXI 
1I RUG Hl, I, J, Iii I,JI 
Ie fL"~AT l~t4, t-u4.1u) 

Irlll 19. Ll, 1\1 
19 HIJ, I) .. HII. JI 

P~I~T 21.1, I. J, Hll, J) 
Z( Fll<BAr I ,Wx. ;t11tt(, 12,. lH" 12, I,lil 

GL TO 17 
i.1 Pldt,T 22 
22 fLkMAT I ~1v, l~X, 4CH~~G-ELECTRLN COULU~d REPULSION INTEGRALSI 
23 i(UC HI, I, J, l,jll,J) 

jf 1 11 2/ .. ~6t2'1 
24 tilJell" LII,JI' 

P~lhT 25, I. J, l,jII,JI 
25 FLK~:AT ( .!uX, 211l,j(, 12, LH" 12, 4H) F9.5) 

tiL TlJ 2 J 
i.t Ph INT 2'1 
21CfLAMAT ( lriO, 15A, 

1 IIH AfCM 
53HNUMaLR Uf ELECTRONS lJONATEO OT PI SYSTEM riY 

I{LAO 28, (HII, , = I, foI) 

28 fG~~AT ILlFo.J) 
pr,lhT 29. til, LIlli, 1= I,N) 

29 FL~~Ar I1UX, I.!, ~o.J, 1112X, 12, fb.31) 
R(AC 9. ~~1~, WM~ 

S feRMAT l~tlL.o I 
:~(; 1M = 5() 

. 3C lJG 31 1 
CL 3 L J 
leu -= 1 
JDEL = J 

31 hhll,JI = Hll,JI - AUlLIlDEL,JUELI*(zill*GII,JI - 10.53)12.0 
LALL IhJlAul',Ii, NiJIM, N, 0, AI 
CALL hCkUIHH. A. NI 

PI{INT 01 
tiC feRMAT (IHU, l~X, 14HHUCKEL 8RHITAL E~ERGIES WITH ENERGY ZERO SUC 

IH fHAT EICAKdUN ~Pl' IS l~MU ) 
Fkll';T 62. III, HHlitllI, I" 1, to 
,FeRMAT (L'OX, 2Hi:1 , 12. 4hl = , F9.5 

OC JL I -= 1. N 
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3~ CAll PANUY (A, b,KIT. N~. N6, N. ?, ~, ~HO) 

FRINT ()j 
t3C fURMAT 11"0, l~A, 10hALPHA SPIN ORBITAL CENSITY MAT~IX FROM HUCK 

IEL hAVE: FUI~C T tuNS ) 
6~ FCh~AT 1 luK. 1~flu.4 

CO u/• I = 1, N 
fli.lNT (d. 11'( 1.JI, J : 1, NI 

t4 ceNT! Nut 
PfdNT u~ 

tjC fURr~AT (!!iu, bX, IOhtldA SPIN UKBITAL CENSITY MATRIX FKGH HUCKE 
IL hAVt fu~CTt~~~ I 

CC 66 1=1. III 
PKII\r o~, (.j(l.JI. J = 1. NI 

66 CCf,lll\lJl: 
PIUNr 36. KlT 

36 r-UlmAT (l~X, 43Ikll:'.CT1~GN 5PIN DENSlTY 
1 2UA. loHITl~ATI(N NUMUI:R 13 
PRINT 31. «(I. KHU(l, KITI), I = 1, N 

IN lTH ATOMIC ORUITAl 
I 

I 
31C FLkl'.AT I LIII), LUX. 4HRI-O( , 12, 41-1 = , F<J.:i, lOX. 4HRHU{ , 

I 12, 4HI = • f<J.5/) 
DL 41 K = 2. ~lT 
KIT =K 
C .. ll FCAL';(H. 1.>, I., P. IJ, N, Al?HA, BETA) 
CAll HUIAb( ALPHA. ~~IM. N. 0, A) 
CALL HCKU (AlPI1I\, A. /iiI 
CALL hCIAbldtTA. NUIM. N, 0, ul 
CAll HCK0IUl:fA, u, N) 

l.AlL PANu';;l A. b. KIT, NAt NU, N, P, Q, RHOI 
FKINT 30, KIT 

pli.INf 37, 1(1, KHU(I, KITII. I = 1, N 
CALL fCSTtMhU, KIT. N, TESTMI 
IfIT~STM - v.uu~1 ~l. 4l, 41 

Al CC!l;lll~U£ 
42 co 4<; 1 = 1, N 

4~ SCRHC(11 - kHO(I,KITI 
I'lilNT 71 

.1IC fGRMAT (lHO. l~X, B8HuseF OKUITAL ENEP'GI~S fOR ALPHA AND uclA S 
IPI~ BEfUKt A~IHILAIIGN UF WUARTfT CCMPONENTS 

H<lNT 12, Ill. AlP/1I1(I,JI, I, (lETA{I,!I)' 1:0 1, NI 
12C fGRMAT (bM, IHtALPHAI, 12, 'tHI = • F9.5, 20X. 6HEI:IETA(, 

t 12, 4Hl =' • 1-~.5 I 
PRINT "{j 

nc rUI~MAr I HI;), l~X, 7d~fALPlij\ SPIN CRBITAL OE;~S!TY MATRIX FfWM USC 
IF IIAVE FUI~LT ILI~~ dLt'Li{t: ANI'HILAT ION I 

[;(j 14 I -= !. N 
!'kINT o-i, II"II,JI, J = I. NI 

74 (,U,TINUt 
PldNT 7':> 

15C FC«rI,AT (lIt·J. l~A, 18hBI:TA ::'1-' IN OKIlI TAL OEN5lTY r"lA.TKIX FROM USCI' 
l~AVE FUNl.TIG~S dL~uKt ANIHll~TION 

~(j 76 J -= I. l~ 
PHINT b~. I~(I,J), J -= I, NI 

It (,LNT 1i\t;E 
PKl~T jl, {11.SUkhCIJII. -= 1, NI 

CALL i\1~IH ( WI. NC, N, SPINI 
'fk '(I,' 't.i 

43C FLMMAT (IHJ, l~X. HbhSPIN ULNSITY IN THE I-TH ATUMIC ORUlfAL AF 
ULH !tAli- ANI~1l11U\lluN CF ",UIIIULf C(WPCNfNTS I 

FHINI j(, ({I. ASAMhClll). 1 -= I. NI 
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PltlNT IH 
f1C tCRMAT ('HO. ,~X. l~~ALPHA SPIN ORBITAL DENSITY MATRIX FROM USCF 

IhAlI1.: FUN('T 101~S AFT!:/{ Af\HULATION ) 
CL tiZ J = 1. l\I 

PRINT 6~, (AAPIl.J). J = 1. NI 
62 (Lt<;Tlt-OUc 

PI{lNT d:i 
830 fLKMAT (1Hu, l~X. f6HBETA SPIN URtilTAL DENSITY MATRIX FROM USCF W 

lA~E tU~CTluN5 AtItk ANIHllATION ) 
£U tl4 1 = 1. N 
FRINT b~, (AA~(I,JI, J = 1. NI 

~4 U~TlNUI: 
PRINT 'tit 

44C FLRMAT I1HU. I~A, 86HSP1N ULN51TY IN THE I-TH ATOMic ORtilTAl AF 
'ITlN TUTAl A~NIHIlAIICN OF YUARTET CCMPONENTS 

PRINT J(. til, A;tKHClll I, I = 1,1"11 
52 GU TO 10 
55 PI<. 11'\1 50 
56 fCRMAT I lrtO. LOA, 18HENU OF DATA CECK 

CAll EXI I 
Er-.C 

FL~CTluN AOEL (I.J) 
If II - J) 001, bul, 601 

.bCl A(;[L .. =O.O 
REtURN 

6C2 ALEt = 1.0 
K(TURN 
H.C 

SLeROUTINE f~ALL( H, G, Z, P, Q, N, ALPHA, BETAI 
(DIMENSIUN H(~O.50). GI50,~O), PI50,50). QISO.501. ALPHAI50.501. 
1 OETAI':;Ut!:iOJ .• GAMISO), ZISO) 

DC 501 I 1. N 
DC 501 J" 1. N 

11= I 
JJ=J 
IFIll - JJI ju2.~03.502 

5(2 AlPHAII,JJ = HIJ.JI - PII.J)*Gtl.J) 
dETAIl,J) = rt((,JI - QII,J)*u(I,JI 
Gl. TO 501 

5(3 GAt'. I 11 = u.O 
DC 505 l = 1. N 
lL=l 
IfIll - LL) jU~.~U5.504 

5(4 GAt'(l) = ~AM(L) + IPll,l! + gll.l) .-l(~I).Gll,L) 
5(5 CCt\TINUE 

ALFhAII.ll = HIlell + QIl.l)*GII,I) + GAMIII 
llLTAIl.1J HI!'!I + 1'11"'*(;11011 + :iAMIII 

SCI CL~ TlNUE 
RL TuRN 
{;~C 
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SLBRQUTINt PANU~IA. l; K, NA, ~B, N, P. Q. RHO) 
OOII'lNSlOhi A(:)O,;)O), 1.1150,501, PI50,50),QI50,501. RHOISO,501 
O~ ~Ol I = 1. N 
O~ 301 J = 1. N 
PU ,J) = 0.0 
QII,J) = u.o 
OL 3C2 L = I. NA 

3C2 PIJ,J) Pll.J) + AIl,LI.AIJ,L) 
DC 303 M = 1. Nli 

303 ~II,JI ~ll.J) + bII.MI*8IJ,Ml 
11 = I 
JJ = J 
If 111- JJ) 304·0305,304 

3e4 PIJtll= PII.JI 
QtJ.I1 = IoII1.JI 
GL TC 301 

3 C 5 Rio C ( I ,K 1 = "11 01) - i.i ( 1 ,r 1 
3e1 CLIOINUE 

KllLKN 
Ef\.C 

SL~RCUTINt HUR~tH, U, 
OIMENSIUN H(SO,~U). 

.. NlI\O = N. -: 1 
OL 201 I = 1. NtNU 

leu = 1 + 1 
OG 201 J = luu • N 
IF IHII.I) - "IJ.J») 

2C2 hTcMP = Hll.11 
hllilJ = ,HJ,JI 
HI';,J). = tHEi4i' 
O~ 201 L· 1. H 
UTE~P = LlIL,[ I 
UILdl = ulL,JJ 

NJ 
U150.501 

ZOit 201,202 

2(1 
UH,JI '" UHrlP 
CCI\11flOUE 
RlIURN 

.- -- ....... -. ~.,. ~".' . . -_.- _._ .... -.,~ ..... ~.' .. ," .~- ...... ~ 

4Ct , 

£t-.c 

SLeROUTINE r~ST IRHU, KIT, N, TESTMI 
01~[NSICN HHUI~O.~OI URi 50,501 
DC. 401 I = ... I •. N.. . .. 
DRII,KITI = A8SflKHOII,KITI - RHOII,KIT -111 
OC ',03 J = L, N 
IfIOKt1, ~ITI - URIJ,KITI) 402, 403. 403 

4C2 DTf-MP = oRI1.KlT) 

4C3 
4(4 

C~(1,KITI = UKIJ.KIT) 
OR(J,KITI = ulEMP. 
CC.I\11NUE 
TlSTM = Ok(l,Klrl 
K[1lJRN 
.[f\C 
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c 

C 

2 

1 
C;Cj 

lce 
lCl 

le2 

lC4 
111 

1C'> 

III 
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SUdRUUTINt HulA~ lA, NOIM, N, IEu~N, EIVRI 
ThI~ IS JA~VAT 
Ul~tNSlUN AINU'H,~UIMI, EIVRINUIM,NCIMI 
[ f- IN-II l, <1 , 1 
EHR( 1 ,11=1 .... 
t{£ lURN 
If I lEGEI'.I lu2 ,'"J';I, 10, 
JC 101 J'=l,N 
DC 100 I-=l.N 
EIIIRII,JI=O.U 
EIIIRIJ.JI=l.U 

~INC fHE A~SULUJELY LARGEST ~LEMENT OF A 

ATCP=O. 
DL 1111=1,1'1 
00 IllJ=1 IN 
IFIATOP-AU~IA(J.JIIII04,111tI11 
AICP=ABSIAll,JIJ 
cel\ TlNt;E 
IFIATGPIIU9,lv':l.11j 
I~£ T \,;RN 

CALCULATE THE ~TOPPING CRITERION -- OSTOP 

AIIGF=FLOAT(N*(N-111*.55 
u=c.o 
CG 114 JJ=2,,~ 
DC 114 I1-=2.JJ 
5= A ( 1 [- 1 , J J II A Tul' 

114 0=5*5+[; 
DSTOP=ll.I:-Ool*1) 

t ~ALCULArt THt T~KESHOLO. THRSH 
C 

THR~H - S~~T(O/AVGf).ATOP 
C 
C START A S~Eep 
C 

C 

1.15 IHAG-O 
DC. 130 JCUL=2,N 
JCCL1=JC(H.-l 
DC 1)0 lKU~"I.JCULI 
AIJ=A(IRUw,J~ULI 

C COMPARE THE u~F-ulAGONAL cL~MENT WITH THRSH 
C 

C 

IFIAoStAIJI-THRSHI13Q,IJO.111 
117 AII=AtlkUW.IKUWI 

AJJ=AIJCOL,J~uLI 

S=AJJ-Al' 

C CHECK TO SLE If THE CHOSEN ROTATIOh IS LESS THAN THE ROUNOIN~ ERROR. 
C If SO • IdtN ULJ NUT ROTATE. 
C 

c 
C 
C 
C 

[fIAOSIAIJI-1.t-U~*AijSISII130,130.118 
118 [FlAG=l 

, If THE KUTA,f!UI~' IS VEi(Y (;u:';St TO 45 DEGREES, SET SIN AND COS 
TG 11 "WUT l'. 
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IfJl.E~10.AtiSIAlJI-AUSIS)111b,119,119 
S=.1071Cb1IH 
C= S 
Gt.i TO 120 

CA(CULATIUN Of SIN ANU CDS FOI< ROTATION THAT .IS NOT VERY CLOSE 
. TO 45 UtG,H:I:S 

T=AIJ/S 
S=C.25/SyRflo.25+f*TI. 

cos = ~, ~IN· S 

C=-Sl:iRTIO.!)+SI 
5=2.*T*S/C 

CALCULATIUN uF TH~ NEk tL~MENTS OF MATRIX A 

DC 121 I=I.IKOW 
T=- A I I. IRUw ) 
U=~II,JCUL) 

All, IkO~ )=C*T-S*U 
AI I ,JCULI=S*T"'C*U 
IZ= II{Ol.+l 
If( Il-JCOL) 1ll.1n.123 
CLI\ lINt;t: 
UO Il2 1=12,JCUL 
T=AII-l.J(.OU .. 
U= A t I KOIo •• 1- 1I 
AI l-l.J(,ULI=~*U ... c*r 
AIIKGW, 1-1 )=C*U-:.*T 
AIJCOL.JCuL)=S*AIJ+C*AJJ 
AIIKCk,JkUwl=C*AllkUW,IRCW)-S*((*A.J-S~AjJ~· 
OL 124 J.=JCUL,N .......... _.... . __ .. _. ___ .... _. ___ .. _ ....... _. __ ... . 
T=~ IIRGW,J I 
l;=~IJCOL,J) 

AIIKUW,J)=l;*r-S*U 
124 

C 
A(JCbL,JI=S*r+~*U 

.. ~ . HUIATluN CUMPLETED. SEC IF t:l lOLNVlC TORS ARE WANTt: C BY USEll·--·---···· .. '-~ .. ,-..... ; .... -. C 
C 

c 

It IfEGl/'\) 12().1~1.12b 

L 31 ou 12 !i 1 = 1 , N 
T=E 1111« I, 1'(Uri) 

EI'KIJ,lKU~)=C*'-EIVR'I,JCUL)·S 
125 El'RII,JCULI=S*T+tlVR(f,JCOLi~i--

C CALCULArE Trll: NEW NORM 0 AND COMPARE WITH OSTOP 
C. 

c 
C 
C 

126 (;ll\ T INUE 
S=A I JI A TuP 
t';L-S*S .. 
IFI0-USrUP)1200.12~,129 

RtCALC~LATE o~rup AND THHSH Te DISCARD ROUNDING ERRORS 

l;,t~.LO"'C •. ___ .. ____ ... _ ............ . 
• 00 128 JJ=2 .I~ 

DC 12U Jl=2,JJ 
S~AIII-1,JJI/AT6p 

128 U=S*5+0 
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IlSlCP=ll.(;-Obl4<U 
129 rhHSH=SQKT(Il/AVGFI*ATUP 
13C CLIITlNU£ 

If I It-LAul J.l5.1J't. U!) 
134 HE TURN 

H\C 
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SU8RCUTINt ANiH ( NA. liB. N, SPIll , 
CCLMMON 1i(50. ~ul. HH150. !:i01. GISO.501, AI!)O, SOl • 

. alSu, !)ot. LISO), ALpHAI.')U. 50), . BETA{50. 501. 
<1 HtIOI:';O.:iol. ;INAMUtll. 1'150,50). <;;(50.501. UI.')O.501. 
~ A5APIsu.:>01. ASAwI50 • .')0). ASARHUI501. AAPI50,501. AAI.)150.50). 
~ AARHOI~OJ. AARA(50) , SPRHOlsol' 
5 P~150,~u). uP(jU.50). PQPI50.5C), QPQISO.501. PQPQISO.50). 
6 WP~P(50.!:iUl. PwP'PI!:i0.50). QPQPUI50.5C) 

CALL MULT II'. U. N. PQ) 
CALL MULT 11,1. t'. N. ~PI 
CALL MUll IPU. p. 1'.. Pl.:P) 
CALL I'luLT (WI'. W. N. I.Pl,i) 
CALL MuLT (PUP. U. N. pUPQ) 
CALL MULT (wPw. t'. II. ,Pupi 
CALL MUl J I t'wP"" P. II. put'QP I 
(j,lL MelLT IIoIPwt'. 10/. II. <'P(.jpu) 
CALL TRALII'~, N. JRpUI 
(ALL TKML(PwPIJ. ~. TRPUPu) 
EN = FLuAf( I'll 
ENA t'lUAf(NAJ 
tNO: FlUATINIj) 

C XNU = (SPi~ • 1.0J*(SPIN + 2.0) - 0.Z5*IBNA - BNBI**Z 
1 - U.!:i*IUNA • tlNBI + fRpQ 

CO 101 1 1.1'1 
Ii = 1 

UO 7Ul J '" I, N 
.... JJ = J 
ASAPll.JI P(!.JI - IPC,iPII,JI - 0.5'4(P(,II[,JI + I.)Pll,JIIIIXNO 
A~AUll,JI = wU,J) - IQP(Jll,JI - O.S*IPQll,JI + WPI[,JI))/XNO 

IFIII-JJI lui. IU3, 7Cl 
1(3 f.5AkHCI!1 ~ A~API!.ll - ASA(J(I,11 
7 C 1 eel. f It,Ul 

~~ = UNo - ~.u*(~PIN t 1.01 
( ANUKM = AN**~ t Il.O - l.O*AN - ON)~TRPC + ONA*BNB 
1 + l.U*ITKPQ**Z - TRPWPW) 
( feCI' = IAN**~ + 13.0 - BN - 2.0*ANI*TRPQ + eNA*ONB - BN~ 
1 t ~.~*'TKp~**Z - rRPUPwII/AI'.ORM 

PCO' = IdNA - TRl'wl/ANOKM 
fCOPQP = ltiN - 4.u*TRP~ - l.O • Z.O*A~I/ANURM 
fCOAP~ = (l*TKPw - dNA + 1.0 - ANI/ANORM 

C QCO~ = IA~**2 t 13.0 - ON - 2.0*'NI*TRpQ + 8NA*8NB - BNA 
1 • 2.u*ITRpw**2 - TKp~PWII/ANCRM 

'LOP = (tiNd - lKt'wl/ANURM 
CCOQpQ = PLuPIJP 
~CUApQ = Il.u*rKPIo/ - tiNO + 1.0 - ANI/ANORM 
CO 10'_ I I., N 
I I = I 
~L 104 J = I. N 
JJ = J 
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C AAPII.JI = ~'U~*PII.JI * PCOQ*QIl.JI * QPQII.JI/ANORM 
l * PCOPI.iP*PI.iPll.JI*PCOAPQ*IPQIl,JI * Qpll,JIL ....... . 
2 
C 
I 
2 

C 
1 

- 2.0*IP~P~I!.JI * QPQPll.JI - 2.0*PQPQPIl.JII/ANORM 
AAQII.JI = WCUW*~ll.JI *QCOP*~II.JI +PQPII.JI/ANURM. 

+ QCUwPU*~P~ll.J' + QCOAPQ*IPQII.JI + QPII.JII 
- 2.U*IP~PQll.JI + QPQPII.JI - 2.0*QPQPQll.JII/ANORM_ 

IF III-JJI /04. 106.704 
AAH-110! U "7 .. AiWI1,l I - AAIJ.tI. II 
CGl'iTINUE 
XNORM = ISPIN + !.OI*ISPIN + 2.01 - 0.25*IBNA - 6NB'**2 

- 0.5*13i'i + TI(PIo/ 
._. __ .. _ .. 1:0 107 1 :=-L .. _N 

1C7 AAKAIlI = Pll'[l - gll,l) - 2.0*lPQPII,I) -QPQ(ltllI/XNOKM 
RETURN 

[1\0 

SUHROUTINE MULTtX, V, N. XVI 
tiMENS1UN XI50.50), V(50.50), XV150.501 

._ .. 00601. 1. =. .. 1. N. 
CO 801 J :: 1. N 
lIVll.J' = Il.UIJO 
C·U tlO 1 l = 1. N 

Bel XYIl.JI = XYll.JI + XII,LI*VIL.JI 
Il£ TURN 
END 

-_._._-" ..... 

S~BRCUTINE ·TKACIX. N. TKX) 
C!MENSluN XI5U.50) 

~,:-,_.:_-, .... lRX= O.(J ........ . 
[;0'901 I = 1. /II 

_9Cl IRX = IRX + XII,JI 
flUURN 
END 

1"-··· 
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APPENDIX III 

USCF Calculation of Spin Densities in the 
., Pyridine-N-Oxide Radical Anionr Parameter Variation 

-
Parameters Positions 

ZN 50 l 
oN t3NO Pox PN P2 P3 P4 

6.251 1.0 .312 .325 -.002 .054 .257 
1.25~ 1.2 .350 .327 - .. 018 .061 .238 

60 25! 1..0 .534 .211 .• ~4 .019 .168 

2.50 1 .. 2 .546 .225 .012 .023 .159 

1.0 

8. 33! 1.0 .043 .337 ... 076 .038 .390 
1.25 1.2 .062 .349 .060 .046 .379 

8. 33! 1.0 .038 .214 .173 -.008 .418 
2.50 1.2 .055 .226 .159 -.004 ~408 

1. 671 1.0 .032 .223 -.066 .208 .460 

4.17 1.2 .036 .181 -.061 .218 .469 

1.67~ 1.0 .179 .478 -.029 .070 .262 

6.25 1.2 .208 .451 -.041 .080 ' .. 263 

2.0 

2. 5O! 1 .. 0 .022 .261 -.069 .. 200 .453 
4.17 1.2 .026 .222 -.065 .. 210 .463 

2. 50! 1.0 .096 .531 -.014 ,,062 .276 
• 6.25 1.,2 .122 .512 -.026 .071 .276 

).331 1.0 .2l~4 .354 -.064 .114 .300 
2.90 1.2 .261 .328 -.073 .126 .304 

3.33 ! 1.0 .675 .192 -.015 .027 .110 
5.00 1.2 .654 .212 -.021 .031 .115 

1.5 
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APPENDDC III - Continued 

Parameters 

ZN 
bo! 
oN f3 NO 

1.5 

5. 4O! 1.0 
2.90 1.2 

5. 4O! 1.0 
5.00 1 .. 2 

-114-

P ox 

.068 

.075 

.'107 

Posit'ions ' .. ::: ... 

PN P2 P3 P4 

.441 -.038 .107 .352 

.296 .122 .. 004 .378 

.316 .~100 .011 .355 

• 
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APPENDIX IV 

McLachlan Approximate Spin 'Densiiies forNitrosobenzen~ 
Type Radical Anions: Parameter Variations 

~arameters N 
Ca) Positions (b) 

«l III 

::1 Bo}-
0 ~ 

orl 0 Pox PN Po Pm Pp <d -.-1 

I3CN ON ~ ~ 

A .. 238 .393 .139 -.o~ .166 
1.45 .241 .~·11 .142 -.. 047 * B .. 163 

.403 * -.038 0 .. 50 C .. 231 .145 .. 170 
D .235 .398 [.159 [-.. 049 .167 

1.5 .122* -.029 
-_.---------,-

1.0 A .359 .286 .120 -.036 .157 
0.95 B .362 .304 .124 -.041 .153* 
0.70 C .348 .301 .126* -.032 .161 

D .354 .293 [0141 [-.043 .158 
.104* . -.022 

A .312 .337 .140 . -.044 ' .• 160 

1.),0 B .313 .355 .143 -.048 .157* 
0.62 C .298 .350 .146* -.040 .166 

D .306 .344 [160 [-.050 .162 
.124* -.032 

1.4 

1;1 A .419 .221 .120 -.037 .159 
0.70 B .~o .239 .125 -.O~ .156* 
0.70 C .400 .238 .128* -.033 .166 

D 0410 .230 [ 143 [-.045 .161 
• .104-)(- -.023 

• A .308 .335 .1la -.044 .163 

1.5 1.20 B .310 .352 .144 -.048 .159* 
1.1 0.70 C .296 .347 .146* -.040 .167 

D .303 .341 [.161 [-.050 .164 
.125* -.032 
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Appendix IV (continued) 

',' 

Parameters r-I I'.Q ' Positions 
'. al s:l 

°0 t 
tJ 0 ~. 

f3NO l ..-t oM 

'rc !il Pox PN Po Pm Pp .. , , ~' ; " 

f3CN f °Nj 

" . 

'-

: A .. 414 .226 .120 -.037 .161 

1.5 0.80 B .415 .246 .126 -.043 .156* 
,', 

1.1 0.80 C .396 .244 .129* -.034 .165 

.405 • 236 [144 (-.046 .161 
' . , . " 

D 
. 105* -.024 ' ' 

j 

.. 
-.043 .164 .' A .317 .321 .139 < ... "~\ o· • 

I , 
; 

.160* 
" . 1.25 B .320 .338 .143 -.048 .', 

~ , 

.j', 

0.80 c .305 .334 .145* -.039 .168 
, 

,-' ". 
D .312 .328 [0160 [-.050 .165 " , . , 

.. , .... ,:. ' , .123* -.030 
. , ; 

1. 6~ 
; .:,,', ., " 

, ~ .' 1.1 " A .402 .246, .. 123 -.038 ;.157 
.'" 

.154* ,< 0.94 B .405 .263 .128 -.043 -",' " ' , .... '. - ' 

. ' 

0.94 .260 .174 :'L 
'" '.:',' C .388 .130* -.033 

" 

D .395 .253 ~145 [-. 01~5 .159 
.107* -.022 ' ' 

.. :,. , , 
.... 

.' : <..: " , .. ' 

A .380 .250 .139 - .. 043 • 161 
.','" 

1.4 0.87 B .378 .268 .144 -.048 .165* , , 

',' .' ,.; 
, - " 

1.2 0.72 c .357 .266 .148* -.040 .174 
, D .369 .258 [0161 ' [-.050 .170 

.123* . -.031 '. ' 

• .141 -.046 A .372 .291 .157 .'-" 

1.5 1.08 B .372 .308 .145 -.050 .153* 

1.2 0.90 C .352 .305 ' .1 4B* -.042 .. 163 
D .363 .298 ' [.162 [-.052 .159 

.124* ' - • .034 
, " 
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P 
N 

Positions 

--f3-No-}---oo-l---t1 ~ i 
f3CN oN J Pi 

--~~~--------~-~--~------------------------------------

1.5 
1.2 

0.60 
0.90 

1.12 

1.00 

A 

B 

C 

D 

A 

B 

C 

D 

.463 

.464 

.441 

.452 

.378 

.379 

.360 

.370 

.159 

.175 

.175 
.167 

.278 

.295 

.292 

.285 

.120 

.125 

.128* 

[
0144 
~102* 

.140 

.144 

.147* 

r·161 
.124* 

-.036 
-.042 
-.033 
r-·045 
L-·022 

-.045 
-.049 
-.041 

r-·051 
l-·033 

.165 

.164* 

.174 

.169 

.158 
0155* 
.165 
.161 

------------------------------------------------------------
(a) A = Nitrosobenzene, B = p-Nitrosotoluene, C = 2-Nitroso-m- Xylene 

D = O-Nitrosotoluene 

(b) starred quantities denot;ept , for a methyl gl!OU~,% Pt.=-:Pc -t;'::pc'~ -t Prr 
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